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FOREWORD.
N presenting to the public "Revised Simple

Lessons in Irish" we are endeavoring to
carry into effect the expressed wishes of
the late lamented Rev. EugelleO'Growney.

These revised Lessons are the last liter-
ary production of that great Gaelic scholar
and lover of Ireland and her language. It

was his intention to continue the work of re-
visiqn throughout the entire series, but, ere
he reached the conclusion of this first book
the angel of Death snatched him from us.
bednndCC 'Oe te n'.dn.dll1.

It is to be regretted that he was not spared to
complete this great work on the lines so well
commenced, and it is sad to think that one so
gifted and so universally loved and respected,
should be called from this life ere he reached the
noon of his manhood.

To the student of Irish this little work will be
found a most useful and helpful compendium.
Great care has been given to the compiling of
the" Phonetic Key" system. By following in-
structions, every word given in the book can be
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pronounced according to the usages of the best
modern speakers of the vernacular. The
author's chief aim was simplicity and clearness
of expression. He felt instinctively, and knew
practically, that to accomplish this end no barrier
should be placed in the path of the student. How
well he has succeeded the world now knows
from the wondrous results achieved by the great
Gaelic Revival of which he was the first practical
promoter and teacher.

In the "Rules of Aspiration," which have
been supplemented by an additional chapter at
the end of the book on the "Aspiration of 1.n. r. "
by the Rev. Dr. Henebry, the student will find
a key to the reading of any simple prose texts
in the Irish language.

We feel that we cannot close this brief intro-
duction without extending our thanks to the
Rev. Richard Henebry, Ph. D., late Professor of
Celtic Languages, Catholic University, Wash-
ington, D. C., for having generously undertaken
to read and correct the entire proofs of the book
before passing through tbe press.

C.O'F.
NEW YORK, December IS!, I90I•
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ADDITIONAL PREFACE.

JlT the request of Mr. Richardson, publisher
of THE GAEL, I read the proofs of this

little book, while passing through the press. I
made some minor corrections, added a few foot-
notes and rewrote entirely the sections dealing
with the aspiration on 1.n.r. The treatment of
that obscure matter here set forth is that already
advanced by Dr. Holger Pedersen in his masterly
tract ..Aspirationen i Irsk ., (Leipzig, 1897). It
is hoped that its publication may be of service to
students who desire a fuller knowledge of the
aspiration of those consonants.

RICHARD HENEBRY, PH. D.

PREFACE TO FIRST EDITION.

~ HE fOllowiug course of simple lessons in Irish
\" has been drawn up chielly for the use of those

who wish to learn the old language of Ireland,
but Who are discouraged by what they have heard of
its dillkulties. A language whose written literature
extends back for over a thousand years, and which
has been spoken in Ireland for we know not how
many centuries, must naturally differ in many ways
from the modern languages now generally studied.
But the difficulties of Irish pronunciation and con-
struction have always been exaggeratea.

As I myself was obliged to study Irish as a foreign
language, and as I have been placed in circumstances
which have made be rather famlllar with the lan-
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guage as now spoken, I have at least a knowledge oI
the difficulties of those who, like myself, have no
teacher. I have tried to explain everything as
simply as possible, and I have the satisfaction of
knowing that these lessons, during their appearance
in the "Weekly Freeman" and afterwards ,in the
"Gaelic Journa1," have made some thousands af Irish
people aquainted with what is really our National
Language.

I am convinced that a person who speaks Irish can
learn to read and wrrte the exeroises of their lessons
in a mon1th; and I believe that one totally unac-
quainted with the language can master the pronun-
ciation of every word in the lesson (Parts 1. and II.)
in six months.

The following plan of working out the exercises of
the Lessons appears to be the best. (1) First, let the
student go over the lessons, translatIng the Irish les-
sons into English, acd writing out the translations.
(2) Let him then re-translate into Irish, comparing
with the original. (3) Lastly, he may translate the
English exercises into Irish.

To those who, in many ways, have assisted in the
construction of these lessons, I offer my hearty
thanks. The Archbishop of Dublin first suggested
the bringing out of a series of lessons, in which the
pronunciation of each word would be Indicated in
accordance with some simple phonetic system, and
His Grace afterwards took a large share in develop-
ing and applying that system. I am also indebted to
Mr. C. P. Bmilie, Mr. John M'Ne'i1,Mr. J. H. Lloyd,
Father Hickey, Mr. MacC. Dix, and many others, for
valua.ble suggestions.

EUGENE O'GROWNEY.
'Maynooth College, 9tl1 June, 1894.
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COCIIpOIOd from lb. Book 01 KdII.

• Slml'l~£~ssons In Trisb...
•

ELTIC, GAELIC, IRISH. The Celtic
racc formed the first large wave of immi.
gration from Asia to Europe. At first the
Celts spread all over Europe, by degrees
they retreated to the Xorth.west. At an
early period the race divided into two

branches, Gaelic and Brythonic. The Celts of
the Gaelic branch occupied Ireland, the Isle of

Man, and Scotland. Those of the Brythonic branch occu.
pied Britain, and were afterwards driven into \\"ales and
over to Brittan}'.

The Gaelic dialect of Celtic is the best preserved, and has
the largest literature. This dialect is spoken in Ireland, where
it is called Irish or Irish-Gaelic, in the Isle of ~lan, where
it is called ~fanx. and in Scotland. where it i. c.Uled Scolli.h
Gaelic or Erse, i. r., Irish.

The Brythonic dialect is spoken in Wales (\\eloh or Cym-
ric), and Brittany (Breton).

,
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2 SIlIIPLE LESSONS IN IRISH.

fiAELIC was spoken in Ireland for many centuries before
U the coming of St. Patrick. Until then most of the liter-
ature was conveyed orally, but to some extent there was writ.
ing on stone and wood in Ogham characters, which were com-
binations of long and short lines. St. Patrick and other Gaelic
missionaries introduced the Latin letters, as they were then
used in writing, and encouraged the writing down of the native
laws ( Brehon laws), traditions and literature. These early
forms of the Latin letters are in use for writing and printing
Irish to the present day.

• Cbt Spoktn [anguagt. '.
)INTIL recently the Gaelic spoken by the people was little
" studied, and few were aware of its beauty and value.
People often ask where the best Gaelic is spoken. 'Ve mliY
say in answer:

(a) that the spoken Gaelic, when written down, is practically
the same in all districts, except that some places have a
richer vocabulary than others.

(b) that the differences in pronunciation in various places are
not great, and that a good speaker from any district will
be understood by all speakers of Gaelic, especially after a
little practice

(c) that the pronunciation in Ulster is, in some respects (such
as the sound of a long), nearest to the older language,
while that of Connacht is most uniform, and that of)\!un-
ster most musical and sonorous.

(<I) that the vocabulary of the North is simple and graceful, thaI
of the 'Vest an ideal for a good prose style, and that of
the South the richest, most poetical and very idiomatic.
The lIIunster spoken language is worthy of special study.

In these lessons, the chief points in difference in pronuncia-
tion are noted either in the text or in the appendix.

• Cbt Wrintn [angUagt.•



SDIPLE LESSOXS IN IRISH. 3

• (b~ }flpbab~t.~
4 ••

IRISH LETTERS. ENG. LETTERS. IRISH
CaPilals. Small. Caps. Small. SOUND~..

,<\ d A a aub b B b be(t)
C c c c ke(t)
'0 "{) D d dhe(t)e e E e aer F F f fe(t)
5 5 G g ~e(t)11 h II h le(t
1 I i eet L L I el
111 In JI! m me(t)n n N n en
0 0 0 0 0
p p p P pe(t)n l' R r er
S r s s se(t)L t: 'I' t the(t)11 u U u 00

NOTE.-The Irish alphabet is the easiest in th,e world to
learn, as with the exception of two letters (f1 and rl, each of
the capitals and corresponding small letters are alike in form.

In the English Alphabet there are 26 letters and 40 different
forms of characters, making it much more difficult to acquire.

The English letters are named only by their sound, but in
ancient times the Irish letters were each given a distinctive
name. It happened that they were given the names of trees

...



4 SIMPLE LESSONS IN IRISH.

~ 2. To familiarize yourself with the fonns
of the Gaelic alphabet write out twenty Eng-
lish words in Irish letters. Take old friends:
'O°5. C.1C, 1'.1C, 50,\(;, pIS, etc., be sure to select
words not having the letters j, k (c is always
pronounced k), q, v, w, x, y or z. How some
of the sounds represented by those letters
are marked we shall see later.

• Plan Qf tb~ Slmpl~ [~SQns••

WE first of all give a table containing all
the sounds of the language. In this

table each sound is represented by one sign
or letter, and all through the lessons this
sign or letter stands, in the key-words, for that
sound only. Then, as each new Irish word is
introduced, we give, in brackets after it, the
exact sound of the word.

Thus, Mn (baun), white; cO (koo), grey-
hound; 5t.1r (glos), green; rt.1C (sLoth), a rod;
mean that the Irish word for white, is pron-

and shrubs. It is not necessary to learn those names. (d) ""lm,
palm; (b) be,t, birch; (C) colt, hazel; ("0) '0""1'. oak; (e) e"','M.
aspen; (F) re"'l'n, alder; (5) ;S0l't, ivy; (h) h-u<\t, hawthorn ;
(1) ;0,''''. yew; (l) lu'r. quickeJl; (m) mu.n, vine; (n)
nUln, ash; (0) 0.1'. broom; (P) pe't, peach; (n) I'u'r, elder;
(S) ru'l, willow; (q t:e,ne, furze; (U) ul', heath.
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...

ounced (baun), giving b, au, and n the sound
opposite them in the table of sounds.

Again (koo) is the sound of the word for
greyhound, (sLoth) for rod, sounding -oth as
in "moth," not as in the English word
"sloth" which would be (sloth). These words
in brackets maybe called key-words, as they
give a key to the sound of the words.

• Sounds of tbt £anguagt .•
SOME languages have sounds that are unknown in others.

Thus Irish and German have some sounds that do not ex-
ist in English. In Irish we have no sounds exactly like d, i,
t, x, z, or ch in chip, nor soft dh, tho In English, as spok-
en in Ireland, we have all the sounds in Irish except those de-
noted in 910 by L, N, randy. We often hear CH and
h (ch in German ich) in Anglo-Irish. There is no great diffi-
culty, therefore, in representing to readers of English, all the
sounds of the Irish language, except these four, L, N, r, and
y. Land N can be easily learned. There are, therefore, only
two sounds, rand y, that are difficult to acquire, as to
these, see 9 10.

~ 3. VOWELS AND CONSONANTS .

.6, e, 1, 0, U (au, ae, ee, 6, 00), are called
VOWELS; the other letters are called CONSON-
ANTS. The letters t, n, t' are named (el, en,
er); the names of the other consonants are:
be, ke, etc. ,-the true sound is got by drop-
ping final t from bet, ket, etc. Thus b.i'O is
spelled" be-au-dhe," cti is "ke-oo," S~ is
Hge-ae," mite is "me-ee-el-ae."
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- Cablt of Sounds. _
WE have first, vowel sounds with diph-

thongs, and the obscure vowel sound.
Then the sounds represented by the conson_
ants .

.. Pbonttic "tV...
~ 4. TIm YOW:ELS.

In flu X_y.words, Ar_ to h In flu Englif"
Ilu I_U_rs. .round_d lik_ words

1. aa a half; calf2. m ae Gaelic3. ee ee feel4. au au naught5. 0 0 note; coke6. 00
00 (long) tool; room7. a a bat; that8. e e let; belll) . i i hit; fill10. 0 0 knot; lock11. U u up; us12. u

00 (short) good; took
(same sound as

u in full.)

It is useful to note that the sound ( No.6) of 00 in 1001 is
the same as the sound of u in r:.I_; while the sound (No. II)
of .. in up, us, is the same as that of 0 in son, don,.
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• tb~Uowd Sounds, Jlcc~nts,~c. •
~ 5.-THE VOWEL SOUNDS.

7

...

WORns having only one v?wel sou~d, such
as dog, cat, black, ban are smd to be

words of one syllable, or monosyllables.
'Vords having two vowel sounds, snch as
sailor, mallet, over, are words of two syl-
lables, or dissyllables. In English, words
like fine, kine, have only one vowel sound,
as the e at the end is silent. In Irish, flne,
Cine, are words of two syllables, the e being
sounded, the words are sounded as if spelled
finnu, kinnu. There are also words of three
syllables and a few of four or five.

~ 6. OBSCURE VOWEL SOUND.

WE may notice that the vowel sound of the
unaccented syllable is not pronounced

as clearly as that of the accented syllable.
Thus minor and miner are pronounced by
most people in the same way that one could
not tell whether the last vowel was 0 or e,-
jailor or jailer. It is just the same with Irish.
Se~m.\r (Shae'-miis) is so sounded that the
last syllable might be -mas or -mns, t::ob.\fI

(thiib'-ar) might be spelled in English thub.
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bar, thubbir or thubber. This obscure vowel
sound will be denoted, as a rule by it. In
some words we shall find it more convenient
to denote it by i, as C~I'I'.115, P.i'{)1'~15 (kor'
-rig, Paudh'-rig).

~ 7. ACCENT.

TN dissyllables (such as sailor, actor, humor,
across, along), one syllable or vowel

sound is always sounded with greater stress
than the other. This syllable is called the
accented syllable, and in these lessons the
accented syllables will be marked ('), thus,
sai'-lor, ac'-tor, hu'-mor, a-cross', a-long'.
As a rule, in both languages, the stress is
on the first syllable, but there are some
words (like across, along, beside, etc.) which
are accented on the second syllable.

~ 8. DIPHTHONGS are combinations of two
vowel sounds.

In the Key.words.

ei
ou
oi
ew

Are to be
soulldedlike In the English words.

ei height
ou mouth
oi boil
ew few
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• £On$On4nt$ .•

~ 9.

£ONSONANTS used in representing the sound
of Irish words will be sounded thus:

b, f, li, p, v, w, y, as in English.
h, as in English, except in dh, th, ell,

sh, and h italic, k as in English. But ad-
ditional signs are needed as explained at
t7~eend of this table.

g, as in English go, get, never soft as in
ginger.

ng, as in English song, sing, never soft
as in singe.-See NG below.

dh, like th in Englis7~ thy, as sounded in
most parts of Ireland or, like dh in Anglo-
Iris7~ laddher for ladder.

d, like d in duty (as pronounced in Ire-
land).

th, like th in English thigh, or like th in
Anglo-Irish butther for butter.

t, like t in tune.
s, like s in so, alas, never like s in wise.
sh, like sh in shoot, lash.



~ 10. SPECIAL SOUNDS.

like g in go, log, not as in get, leg
" k in looking, not as in king,

10 SIMPLE LESSONS IN IRISH.

0,
K,

liking.
k, like k in king.
g, "g in get, leg, begin, not as in go

log, begun.
I, like 1 in look.
l, "1 in valiant, or II in million.
L, "1 thick sound not in English.
n, II n in nook.
n, "n in new, onion.
N, II n thick sound not in English.
NO, " ng in Iong-er, not as in singer.
CH, II gh in 0' Loughlin.
h, II h in human, as usually pro-

nounced in Ireland, or ch in German ich.
r, like r in run.
r, no exactly similar sonnd in English:

heard in the Irish word for Mary (mau'-rA.)
Y, gutt.eral sound not in English.
w, is in Munster like 1>, elsewhere like w.
I', r', n', denote the "snappy" sounds of 1,

r, n, in kilt, curt, lent, as distinguished from
the sounds of I, r, n, in killed, curd, lend.

y, a~ in very.
°s.:e.9.
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• Broad and Sltndtr Uowtls. •
~ 11.

(RE Vowels .-.\,0, Uare called BROAD vowels;
e and I are called SLE:NDERvowels. A

Consonant is said to be BROAD when the vow-
el next it is .-.\,0,01' U ; a consonant is SLENDER

when the next vowel to it is e or 1. Thus the
consonants in cu, '06, m~\, ...\m, 65 are broad;
those in me, ri, mIL, le1r are slender. In
English there are many words in which there
is a consonant with .-.\,0, or u on one side of
it and e or I on the other, such as Ireland,
England, machine, lesson. This is not the
case in Gaelic, whenever you find a broad
vowel on one side of a consonant, you will
always find .-.\,0 or u on the other side;
and if e or I is on one side, e or I will be on
the other. This peculiarity of spelling in
Gaelic is expressed by c.-.\ol te c.\ol ~'5U:'
te.\t.\n te le~\t.-.\n-SLE:NDlm with SLE~DEI{and
BRO,\D with BROAD. ( See these words in the
Index at end of the book).

• tong and Sbort UOWtls.•
~ 12.

EACH of the vowels can haw either a lon~
sound or a short sound. "Then a vowel
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has a mark over it, as .1, e, I, 0, 11,it is to be
given its LONG sound. When there is no such
mark, the vowel is to be given its SHORT

sound .
• Sounds of lrlsb Uowds. •

~ 13.

naught
knot
Gaelic
let
feel
hit
note

done, much
tool
put

;. e. like the vowel
sound in the word

Is sounded like the
phonetic sign

au
o
ae
e
ee
i
o
U
00
u

• £onsonants .•
~ 14.

b, r, m, p, h, are 80unded like b, f, ill, p,
h in English.

C, 5, t, n, 1', r Uke k, g, I, n, 1', s (never z),
except in cases that shall be treatelllater.

N. B.- r BROAD (next .&, 0 or u) is sounded
like 8.

S SLENDlm (next eoI' 1), is sounded like 8h.

TMIruh
Vowel

.1 long

.& short
e long
e short
1 long
1 short
o long
o short
11 long
u short
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€xtrdst T.
~ 15.

PRONOUNCEALOUD, LEARN BY HEART,AND
WRITE OUTIN IRISH LETTERS, THE
WORDS:

b.1n (baun), white.
}:.1l (faul), a hedge.
m.1l<1 (mau'!:l), a bag.
r.1l (saul), a heel.
5l.1r (glos), green.
5l.1n (glon'), clean.
r.1C (sok), a sack.

bO(bo), a cow.
bl'05 (briig), a shoe.
cor (kiis), a foot.
mol' (mar), big, great.
05 (og), young.
rmol (smol), a thrush.
50b(giib),bill (of bird).

~ 16.

ARTICLE.-N 0 word is used in Irish for a
or an, the indefinite article.

The word for tlle, the definite article, is <1n
(an), like an in annoy . .(\n rmol, the thrush;
rmol, a thrush; <1r<1l, an ass.

A N oux is the name of any thing, person
or place, such as Dublin, Patrick, bO, bl'05.

AN ADJECTIVEis a word that tells what
80rt a thing is; as, b.1n, 05, mol'.

The adjecti ve comes after the noun in Irish
as :-rmol mol', a big thrush, bO 65, a young
cow.
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~ 17.-ULSTER SOUNDS.

'" lik~ (aa) as r.i.t, (saaI).
',," (a) as ;st"r (glas).
0" (au) as 0;S (aug).
0" (0) as ;sob (gob).

Read out aloud: cor .6-sUr bl'0S, cor .6-sUr
r.Jt, r.6-C.6-sUr m.Jt,', st~'r .6-sUr bJn, .or~t mol',
bo AS, 1)0 AS .osur .6-r~t mol'. rJt stoOl', I'm at aS
.6-sUr sob mol', r.6-C mol', mJt.6- mol', .6-n mJt.6-
"sur .<1nr.6-C,.<1nr.JL st.6-r .<1sUr.<1nrm6t as.
cu (koo), greyhound. re (shae), he.
stun (gloon), knee. fltet (fll'-a), poet.
muc (muk), pig. mlt (mil'), honey.
pur (pus), lip. l'i (ree), a king.
me (mae), I, me. ri (shee), she.

Read aloud and translate into English.
Cu .6-sUr muc, cu mol' .6-sUr muc AS, cu .6-5Ur

.6-r.<1t,cu .<1sUrbo, cu .<1sUrI'm at, l'i as, l'i .<1sUr
rIte, rIte mol', .6-n cu .6-sUr me .6-sUr .6-n l'i as,
pur .<1sUrmlt, re .6-sUr ri .<15Urme, .on I'm at 6S
,'sur .6.nrJt st.6-r, .6.n r..iL .6-sUr .6.n fiLe aS, .6.n
file ""sur ""n mJt.6. mol', ""n rm6t aS .6.5Ur ~'n
m,\t.\ mol'; stun, cor, bl'oS .

• The e \\ ere the sounds formerly used everywhere, and they
r . I he~rd in many words. such as "r"t, (as/-al • an ass.

Ihe, rd for anlis "sur, (og'-as). in Munster (a'-goS); bo
.'sur .'pl, a cow and an ass.

tr,te i pronounced \fel' -:1 • in '.tunster.
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• Extrdst TI.•
~ 19.

"0broad (next 4, 0 or u) is sounded like (dh).
~" (next 4, 0 or u) is sounded like (th).
-See ~ 11.
"1''0 (aurdh), high, tall.
b"I''O (baurdh), a bard.
c",r:;(koth). a cat.
cor:;",(ko'-tM), a coat.
'0,," (dhaun) a poem.
'Ooj1~r (dhur'-as), adoor.

*-oth as in moth.

F"''O'"(fodh' -a), long.
501'r:; (giirth), a field.
1'0'0 (rodh), a road.
r"'5c.l'c (sag' -arth), a priest.
rr:;ot. (sthol), a stool.
cobc.1' (thiib-ar), a well.

Ri "1'''0,a tall king; "I'u-T'i, high king, chief
king; co~..\ mol', a big coat, overcoat.

C4~ b.in 45ur cu bJn. cu 05 45ur C.1~05. 4"

C4~ 45ur 4" T'i. T'i 45ur "I'U -T'i. b"I'U 45ur
Flte. 4n b"I'U 45ur 4n u.in. 4" r4541'~ 65 45ur
4n b.il'u mol', .il'U. 4" "00l'.1r moT', 4" U0l'4r
5t<\r, 4" "00l'..\r m61', 5t<\r. bo 45ur 4r4t 45ur
~ob.1T'. 4" ~Ob.11'm61'. 50l'~ m61', 5t.1r. bo
45ur 4r.1t 45ur 50l'~ mol' 5t.1r. co~<\45ur bT'05.
50l'~ F..\"O..\5t..\r. r~6t F4U4 45ur r~ot "T'u. 4r4l
65 45ur T'emF<\u<\.

~ 20.

l:".i 4" 50l'~ 5tdr.
thau {Illgiirth glos.
The field is green.
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*t:.d me 0S. '*t;J ..\n cu oS.
thau mae og. thau rill koo og.

I am young. The honnd is young
*t;J eu 65. *L\ re 65.

thau thoo og. thau shae ug.
You are yonng. He is young.

t:.d re os, he is young. L\ ri 65. she is young.
t:J .an l'i .a5ur.un ple 65, the king and the poetare young

~ 21.-VERB AND NOMINATIVR

IN Irish the nominative case is placed im-
mediately aftel' the verb; as eJ eu, thou art.
~ 22.-VERB, NO~L CASE, AND ADJECTIVE.

IN English sentences like "the field is
large," the order of words is : 1, nominative
case; 2, verb; 3, adjective. In translating
such sentences into Irish, the words must be
placed in the following order :-1, verb; 2,
nom. case; 3, adjective. Examples:-
1. 2. 3.
cJ me m6r, I am big.
C.\ eu 0S, thou art young.
l.\ ,\n sore 5l.ur, the field is green.

h H, the \\ ord 't"6., means, am, art is, ar~. The
o t" t".\ ('-I Ill). C.\ is always the first word.
r t 1 n ~ \ r) to 6C,' than an adjective. In

) I) <It" \ <In cu So h-oS. "t:.\ "n U .
. I J ncd to 15. 'r 0S me, 1am young,
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~ 23.
When there is another adjective qualify.

ing the nominative case, it is placed im-
mediately after its noun, as :-

t:.\ .6.n SOIK mol' sl.6.r, the big field is green.
t:J.6.n cu bJn 6S, the white hound is young.
-O.J1t:(orth), Art, Arthur.
1.1""-' (oo'-nil), Una.

€xtrclst 111.
~ 24.

NOTP:.-The word t:u (thoo), thOll, is used when spealtine
to one person. In English, the plural form, you, is used.

{;J m~ oS, t:.d t:u oS, t:.d r~ oS, t:4\ ri oS, C4
-O.J1CoS, c.d Un.6. 6S, Cd .6.n C41CoS. -O.l'Cmol' .6.sUr
-O.l'CbJn. t:J.6.n ple 6S, cu bJn .6.sUr C.6.C b.dn.
COC.6.mol' .6.sUr COC.6.f41'O..1..t:J t:u 6S, cJ m~ mot',
cJ r~ ..11''0. c4.6.n cob.6.l'sun. C.d Un..1. oS, .dsUr
t:J -O.l'C..11''0.

~ 25.

Put into Irisk tkefollowing, pronouncing
tke Irisk aloud:

A field. The field. The green field. The
long, green field. The bard, the poet, the
king, the priest, the white-haired bard, the
tall poet, the young king. The king is )"oung.
A )"oung, ta.ll priest. The bard is young, The

2
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field is green. A white hound, a white ass.
You are young. A green field and a long,
high road. Una is young and tall.

~ 26.
'0 slender sounds like (d), i. e., d in duty.
;:; " " "(t), i. e., t in tune.
l' " " "(r).
-See ~~9 and 10.

There is no sound in English exactly the
same as the sound r. The sound is heard
in the Gaelic word (Mau'-ra), Mary, or the
Anglo-Irish "praety" for "potato," where
the sound is seen to he half way between r
and z. Beginners may pronounce it r. This
slender sound r is never given 1'1', or to l' at
the beginning of a word.

'O
il1r (dee'-lish), dear. LII' (teer), land, country

t:e (te), * hot. Cll'm (tir'-im) dry.
<.\5 (irregularly pronounced eg), at.
<.\1' " "er), on, upon.
m<.\c CJbd (mok-kau'_ba), MacCabe.

mdC Con-mdl'd (mok-kun-mOr'_il),Macnamara.
mJI'Cdtl (maur'-thaun), Martin.
bJ'O (baudh), a boat. c~'I'1' (kaur), a car.
CI'°r (krili';),cross. mll1r (mil-ish), sweet.
t:llit (thLOO),tongs.

• almost like ch_ in durry. t Ul'rut. is heard in the ~h.
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€xtrdst TU.
~ 27.

(HE.verb Cd ~ften corresponds to the Eng-
lIsh there tS, there are j as, 1:;.1b6 .<15.<1n

wb-,p, t1tere is a cow at the well; 1:;.1b6 .<15Uf
-'f.1L .<15-'n I:;ob-,p, there are a cow and an ass
at the well. <:.1 c61:;-' m6p .<1p-'n f-'5.<1PI:;(thau
ko'.tha mar er an sog'-ilrth), There is a big
coat on the priest, i. e., he is wearing a big
coat. The word .<15Uf is often shortly thus
1; as, c.1pp m6p 1 b.1u m6p, a big car and a big
boat.

~ 28.

<:'" C.dpp m6p .<1p.<1np6u . .<1f.<1L.<15Uf c.1pp. 1:;.&
.<1nc.&pp .<15.<1nu0f1.df. 1:;.&CPOf.<1P .<1n.<1f-'L. 1:;.&
dn I:;LU .<1pdn p6u. I:;~\dn I:;Lu I:;e. 1:;.&m.&pl:;dn
65. 1:;.1Und .&pu. 1:;.& c61:;.1 b.dn .<1p.6.PI:; mdC
C.&bd. c.1pp m6p 1b.&u m6p. 1:;.&bp65 .<1p.6.PI:;05.

~ 29.

(HE boat is on the land. The land is green.
The well is dry. I am hot. There is a

stool at the door, and the tongs is on the
stool. Martin MacNamara is at the door, and
Art MacCabe is on the road. The road is dry.
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~ 30.-RuLES.

JlLTHOUGHbeginners may sound t. and n like
I and n in English, these letters stand

in Irish for three different classes of sounds.

(I). The ordinary sounds of I and n, as in lamb, noon.
(2). The liquid sounds of I in valiant (ll in million,

\Villiam), and of n in new, Newry, onion. These sounds
we shall represen t by (italics) I, n.

(3). The thick sounds of I and n are produced by flattening
the top of the tongue against the teeth, while producing words
like law, noon, etc, These thick sounds we shall represent by
small capitals, Land N,

RULE.-Liquid and thick sounds are given to t and n,
I. At the beginning of words.
2. \Vhen t or n is next anyone of the DENTALS,-

'0, n, t:, t, 1', r; this includes tt, nn. In such cases the liquid
sounds I, n, are given to t, n slender, and the thick sounds

L, N, to t, n, broad.
\Vhen t, n, do not begin a word, or are not next the Denials

'0, n, t:, t, r or I' they are sounded as in English.

b~t.t.~* (bOL'-a),a wall. Un (mun), full.
C.1p.1t.t. (kop' -aL), a horse. ni (nee), not.
ni't t (neel), is-not, etc. Conn (kUN), Con.
rt.in (smun), complete, in perfect health.
t.i (Lau), a day. rot~r, (sul'-as), light.
t.\l"Olf\ (Laud' -ir), strong .

• In Munster, f"U", (fOL/-a), a wall.
t ni't, an abbreviated form of ni FIllt,pronounced neel.
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€xtrdst U.
~. 31.

lli'L me, I am not; ni'L.an L.1 1:e, the day is not
hot; ni'L Conn 6S, Con is not young; L.1 1:e,
1:11'm (Lau te tir'-im), a dry and hot day; 1:.i
.an LJ 1:e, 1:1I'm, the day is dry and hot.

The word .asur, and, is often left out, as
here shown, between two adjectives, especi-
ally when the adjectives are connected in
meaning.

1. C.1 Conn 6S L.1l'Ol1', young Con is strong.
2. CJ Conn 6S, L.1l'Ol1', Con is young and

strong.
As we see, the above sentence can have

either of two meanings. In speaking, the
meaning is known from the way the words
are grouped:

1. Cci-Conn 6S-L.11'011'.
2. C.1-Conn-65, L.1l'Ol1'.

~ 32.
CJ b.aLL.a m6r, .11''0 .as .an 1:ob.a1'. 1'6'0 m61' 1

b.aLL.a .11''0. ni'L b..\Ll.a (there is no wall) .as .an
1'6'0. c.ap.aLL m61' .asur b.1LL.a .11''0. 1:.1.an L.1 1:e.
ni'l .an l~\ 1:11'm. 1:.1 rol.ar m61' .as .an '00l'.ar.
ni'L Conn m.ac Conm.al'.a 6S, 1:.<\re l.<\l'0l1'. ni'l
me, ni'L 1:U, ni'L re, ni'l ri. n6r.a(No'-ra), Nora.
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~ 33.

Hot day. The day is .hot. The day is hot
and dry. The high road is dry. A horse and
a car. A white horse and a big, high car.
Nora is young and tall. Con is young, he
is not tall. Nora and Una. Una is healthy
and strong, she is not young. A full bag,
and a big sack. The well is full. It (ni't re) is
not dry. The horse is not at the well, the
ass is at the door. The car is on the road.
The big green boat is on the land. The land
is not dry. The horse and the greyhound
are on the road. There is a cow at the well.

Ex~rds~UT.
~ 34.-\VORDS.

bl'lr (brish), break. mot (mul'), praise.
'Olin (dhoon),close, shut. ot (ul), drink.
r'\5 (faug), leave. p05 (pag), kiss.
5w.n (glon'), clean. por (pus), marry.
Ldr (LOS), light. C.cI.1' (thar), come.

The above words are all verbs. A verb is
a word meaning to do something.

DON'Tis translated by n..i (Nau); as, n..i r..i5
m('. don't leave me; n..iPOS.cI.n C.cI.C, don't kiss
the cat.



.6.nllfo, (i'IN-sii'),here, as in the Eng. in such .

.6.nnf111 (i'iN-shin'), there.

From trying to satisfy, in different ways, the law of Slender
with Slender, ~ I t, Munster people say (an-sin'), and Con-

nacht people (in-shU.'). In Munster the old word ronn (si:i~),
here, is yet heard sometimes.

'Oun .6.11'OO!,df. nJ 'OUll .6.11'OO!,df. r'-'E.6.n {:lli
.6.nnfo. n.& r.&E .6.n{:lll dnnf111. n'-' r'-'E .6.11c'-'1'!' d!,
dn 1'0'0. Eldn.6.n c.&!,!" .6.EUf r.&E.6.n C.6.p.6.ll dEUf
.6.n c.&!,!,.6.E .6.n 'OO!,.af. {:.&.an c.&!'!' El.6.n{:.6., {:J .6.n
c.ap.all.6.E.6.n {:ob.6.1'. n.& m6l.6.n 1'i 0E. mol.6.n
b.&!''OdEuf.6.n rIle. {:.&.6.!'{: .6.EUf Und pOf{:.a. {:.a
-<\r{: .6.E .an 'Oo!,.af. tdf dn fol.6.f. n'-' r-'"'E .6.nnfo
m~. ni'l b!'0E .6.1'.6.n .6.f.6.l. ni'\. cO{:.6.mol' .6.1'.6.n
re.a!'. 11-'"'{:.at' .6.11nrO.
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€xtrdst UTI.
~ 35.

b!,lf{:e (brish'-ti'i), broken.
ldf{:d (LOs'-thii), lighted.
'Oun{:d (dhoON'-thi'i), closed, shut.
Ol{:d (OL' -thi'i), drunk.
El.6.n{:d (glon'-thi'i), cleaned.
POf{:d (pos' -thi'i), married.
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~ 36.

Leave the horse at the well. The well is
not dry. The well is full. The wall is not
broken. Do not praise the big horse. Praise
the strong horse. Nora is not married. She
is here. Come here. Do not leave me at the
well. Do not leave the horse and the car
there on the road. The king is not married.
Do not praise the long poem. The young
thrush has a long bill. Tltere is a long bill
on the thrush. The car is broken.

€Xtrdst UnTo
~ 37.-Hur, HER.

11..1 rJs .annro i, do not leave her here. n.&
r'-'s .as M '00l'.ar e, do not leave him at the
door. Here we see that HIM, HER,after verbs,
are in Irish, e (ae, like ey in they), i (ee).
Notice also how in those sentences the pro-
noun comeslast. By the pronouns are meant
m(., eu, re, e, rl, i, and the words for we, us,
YP, thpy, them.

~ 38.

llo (:io), or. 11,-,Nau), nor; as, n..\r.&5 b6
11.\(' \Pdll.aS dn eObdl'.
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11Ft bJ10S n4 COL.6. .6.J1.o.J1L aS, .6.SUf L4 re rt411.
L.i fe .6.J1.6.n J10"o. L4 COL.6. F.6."O.6..6.J1 .6.11f.6.S.6.J1L.
L.i bo "'s .6.n Lob.\J1. 11.i F~'S .6.nn f111 i. 11_' F-'S
b.iJ1"O, Flte n.i f.6.S.6.J1t: l11f .6.n LiJ1. L~' muc 111f .6.n
mJt", mOJ1. L4 fot.6.r mOJ1 .6.S .6.n "OOJ1.6.f,L4 1)14J1-
L.in aS m.6.C C.ib.6. .6.nn fIn. F4S f.6.C n6 m4t.A
.Ann fO.

The horse is on the road, and leave him
there. Art is young, do not praise him. The
horse is young. The wall is broken. The
field is green. The day is hot and dry. The
cat is in the sack, do not leave her there.
The tongs are (L4 .6.n LtU) in the well, and the
well is full. Do not light the light. Come
here and close the big door.

Jls we have seen, ~ 7, in words of two syl-
lables the stress is on the first syllable.

But in Munster, if the vowel sound of the
first is short, and that of the second long,
the stress is now put on the last syllable.
Commonexamples are many words with the
diminuth'e endings -6S, -ill, -_,n. In Ulster,
on the other hand, final long sylla.bles are
shortened too much.

1n (in), in. 111f .6.11(ins an), in the.
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~ 39.
Munster .

.&1''O.o.n,a"hill. (aur'-dhaun) do.
bt'<1'O.in,salmon. (brodh' -aun) (bradh-aun')
c.1m.in,a hurley, (kom' -aun) (Kam-aun')
c.1f..in,path, (kos'-aun) (Kas-aun')
C.1fOS,coat, (kos'-og) (Kas-og')
S.1l'flin, a boy, (gor' -soon) (gor-soon')
fS.1'O.in,herring, (sgodh'-aun) (sgudh-aun')
fus..in, hay rope, (soo'-gaun) . (soo-gaun')
ul't..il', floor, (ur'.Laur) (ur-Laur')
.1m.1'O..in,fool, (om'-a dhaun) (am-a-dhaun)
c0l't'.in, reaping hook, (kur'-raun) (k'r-aun')

S"'f1run is from the French garcon. {;ob",c (thub-ok'), t~.
bacco, and rnirin (shnee'-sheen), snuff, are foreign. SO IS
{;om.\r, (thlim-ans'), Thomas . .1f1.\n(a-rann'), bread, is accent-
ed on the last syllable in Connacht; in Ulster (ar'-an).

€Xtrdst IX.
~ 40.-Tms, THAT.

So (sii), this, as in such; fin, (shin'), that,
as in shin!'y. Note that (1) they come after
the noun. (2) tlu article.<1n must go before
the noun. (3) fO and fin are sounded as if
part of the previous word; as, .<1nfmotfo (an
smol'-sa), this thrush;.1n CIi-f.1(ankoosa), tkis
hound . .1nl..i fin (an Lau-shin), that day.
~n ell Os fO, this young greyhound: .<1n1'0'0

n"m fIn, that dry road. Note that fO, fin,
('orne last; ~'nC.1p.1l\.mol' fO.
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Ex~rcls~x.
~ 41.

1nr .dn "00t'.dr, in the door(way).
lit' (001'), fresh, new.

Cd .dn bt'.d"Odn mot' Inr.dn r;Ob.dt' roo r":S.dn
rr;ot mot' ro .d:S.dn "00t'-'r dt''O rln. ni't cor bt'lrr;e
.dt' .dn rr;ot roo r;.1 C.dro:s.dt' ~t'r;. rJ:s .dn bt'.d'Odn
mot' Inr .dn m.1l.d rln, .d5Ur r~':s .dn mJt.d .dt' .dn
rr;ot dt''O. ni't.dn s.dt'rlin oS .dnn roo r;d re .dt' .dn
t'0'O. .dn r:S.d'Odn 0:s .d5Ur.dn bt'.d'O.1nm1t1r. F.1:S
.dn rli:Sdn .dt' .dn .dr.dt, .d5Ur F.15 .d:S .dn "00J'.dr e.
r;J muc .dsUr bo .dt' ~'n dt'"C.1n5t.dr. nFt bt'o:s
11,' cor;.d .dt' .dn .dm.d"O.1nmot' rln. m't com.1r
.\nn roo .dt'Jn lit', m1t1r, rnirin r;e. nFt.dn tJ r;lt'm.
ni'L .dn t.&r;e. nFt com.1r o:s. r;.a.dn rr;ot dt''O.

A path and a road. This path is not clean-
ed. This road is not clean. Close the door.
Leave that s:ool on the floor, and light the
light. Put (ct.!lt') the light on the stool. Put
the young cat and the salmon in this bag.
Don't leave the boy and the greyhound there.
Clean the salmon and put him in that bag.
Young Nora is in the doorway. She is not
at the well. Lea,'e that fresh salmon here
The hurley is broken.
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Extrdst Xl.
~ 42.-HAS. HAYE.

"C.i c<.\p'-'tt '-'5 mdl't:<.\n, c.i CdC 05 <.\5 1101"\'
There is a horse at Martin; there is a young
cat at Nora, i. e., Martin has a horse, Nora
has a young cat. 11i't c0l'l'dn <.\5 ,(\I'C, Art lws
not a reaping hook.

~ 43.

"Cd c<.\p<.\tt mol' bdl1 '-'5 mdl'L<.\n 05. "Cd C<.\C
°5 <.\5 Ulld. "C,\ muc, bo, CUi, rcot, <.\r<.\t,<.\5ur
5"l'rull oS "511°1'<.\. m't c.\tn,\11 <.\5 ,(\I'C m.,c
C.\b<.\. 11i't c<.\ro5 '-'I' ,(\I'C, c.i c<.\r05 <.\5 ,(\I'C, ni't
<.\11c<.\r05 <.\l1l1ro. (See ~ 39).

~ 44.

Do not leave that reaping hook here. Mar-
tin has a hook. Con has a green field, and a
eow, and a pig. Con has not a car, nor a
horse, nor an overcoat. The fresh herring is
not hf'rp, Art has him in the sack, and leave
'lim tlH'rp. Do not praise that young boy.
Thom' s hac.a fl'f':,hherring and fresh sweet
" "1 l. \rt has snuff, he has not any toba~co.
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~ 45.
JfNOTHER peculiarity of Munster Gaelic is

the lengthening and change of sound
given to vowels before H, nn, and certain
combination of consonants. All vowel sounds
or passages of the voice, are influenced by the
nature of the stoppage of voice, or consonant
that is coming next. Thus, in 'weld, curd,
grand the vowel is not snapped off so abrupt_
ly as in welt, curt, grant.

If we cut off the final t of these last words, we may repres-
ent the abrupt endings by we!', cur', gran'. So, in Gaelic, we
have kur' put. kur round.

mil' honey. mil destroy .
• far' man. faar better.

And many other pairs of words of one syllable, those in the
first column being spelled with single L, n,f', and those in the
second with LL, nn, flf', as bednn, mlonn, 1'dILL, r,"n.

bun, bonn ifon, ronn j ton, tonn ; bedn, bednn ;Cl0n, Cl0nn;

1'dlL, 1'dlLL; 1'dn, 1'dnn; FUlL, FUlL, noun and verb, as C.1n
FUlL,dn FUlL; mln, mlon, mlonn ; rIO, r,"n ; rUf1 and in df'.1n
thur' and to0f'f', tower.

In older English, again, vowels become changed in sound
before certain combinations of consonants, as we see in provin-
cial English, Lowland Scotch and the Irish brogue; or form
of English used by the first invaders, in words like ould, nrdJI,
Oould, boord. So in Gaelic, of''O, bof''O are 0f''O, b6ft'O, in Mun-
ster, and (ourdh) (bourdh) in the Aran Islands; dnn is (aUN)
in Aran and (a-oo!'!, OUN) in Munster; dndLL, hither, is a-naUL
in Aran, a-nOUL' in Munster.

Compare the vowel sounds in the Engliih words-weld,
welt; curd, curt; grand, grant
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Extrdst X11.
~ 46.

WHAT the effect of the ~Iunster lengthening
of vowel sounds is ('an be seen frum the, .

following table. 'Ye uo not pretenu to gIve
all the shades of pronunciation of various
parts of Munster.

~ 47.
Tlu word Is pronounced

Connacht. W. Munster. East Munster.
.(\ m.6.tt mOL mOUL ma'-oul

"()..6.tt dhoL dhoUL dha'-oul
..6.m om oum a'-oum
ctt<1nn kroN krouN kra'-ouN

1 1m im eem eim
mItt mil meel meil
emn kin keen keinn
bmn bin been bein

'-
0 pott pUL pOllL

t:l'0m thrum throum
"()onn dhiiN dhoUN
o is sometimes 1enlrthenedto 00 :_
Cpom krum kroom
"nonn A-nuN' It-nou:,>
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~ 48.
WE can now bring in many common words

which have in Munster those peculiar
vowel sounds. For the sounds see the table
just given, ~ 47.

.dm, time. c.ip.dtt 'Oonn, a bay horse.
blnn, sweet m.att, slow,
cf\.dnn, tree. mILt, destroy.
'O.dtt, blind. pott, a hole, pool.
'Oonn,brown haired. cf1om, heavy.
mltlr, sweet to taste. blnn, melodious.
bt.dr (bIos), taste. 1m, butter.

'C.<i~f1C .dS CUt' .dn cUi .df1.dnrcot, Art is put.
ting the tongs on the stool.

tli't tlof1.d .dS 'Out so S.dr.dn.d,Nora is not going
to England.

'C.i C.dm.in .dSm.if1c.dn os, .dsUr c.i re.dS lmtf1C
.df1.dn f10'O, •. he is playing on the
road.

'C.i .dn cf1.dnn OS .dS F.ir, the young tree is
growing.

'C.i .dn C.dpdtt .dS ot.dr.dn cob.df1, the horse is
drinking out of the well.

Words like these ending in -ing, are called
present participles, As we see, in Gaelic
WeUse .dS, at, followed by a noun; instead of
growing, playing, we say at growth, atplay.
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The S of "-'Sis usually left out, except be-
fore vowels when it is sounded with the fol-
lowing vowel; as, ..\'F.1r, ..\' CUI', ,,-,' 'Oul; .\' S'ol,
,\' S' lmll'c. Outside Munster "-'S 'ul is said,
wrongly, for "-'S 'OuL.

~ 49.

CUI' (kur), putting. F..ir (faus), growing.
'Oul (dhul'), going. 6l (61),drinking.

lmlpc (im'-irt), playing.
"-'r (as, as in glass), out of.

Cd bl..\r m111r ..\p "-'n 1m ul'. nl'l 1m up "-'nnro.
Cd 1m up "-'s 1161'''-'; ni'l 1m nd ~"-'pdn "-'S Un,,-,.
"Cd POll m6p1nr .<\n upldp. Cd.<\n s"-'prun 6S A'5
cuI' mdl,,-, "-'P "-'n "-'r,\L. nl'l C<1p"-'ll 'Oonn <1S <1n
r<1S<1pc' n.1 mol "-'n C<1pdll m"-'LL. nd mIll .<\n
C"-'p<1ll 6S. dm F<1'Od. n"-' FdS <1n cdpp mol'
cpom dp dn <1rdl 6S roo Cd C<1p<1lL<15.<\n r.<\s<1pL

~ 50.
Leave bread and butter on this stool. Mar-

tin is urinking out of the well. There is a
green tme growing at the well. A blind
hor~e. The tree is not green, it is dry. The
~.. t IS playing with the thrush; the salmon
1. II J ing with the herring. Martin is put-
tlTl' (' COt".\) on Art. Una has a sweet

Ill.
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€xtrdst xm.
33

The sounding of ° as u, sometimes heard in ~[unster, is to
be avoided, as no)'" (:.;oor' a), mo)' (moor), nO(:';00).

€xtrdst XTU.
~ 54.

~ 51.-"\VOIms.
OTHER examples of :Munster pronunciation.

Munster.

koum
keel-dhor' -a
fOUN

gouN
leen
teen, tein

Connacht.

kom
kil-dhor' -l~
fUN
gON
lin
tin
~ 52.

tons (Lung,) a ship. flnn (shin), we.
0)' (6r), gold. 'Ou)'L"f (dhur' .us), Thurles.
So (gii, as in gust), to normuc (rus-muk'), Rassmuck.

5)'.\n.\)''O (graun'-aurdh), Granard.
S"r.\n" (50S' -a-na), England.

t:.\ ~\n lons ~\S 'OuL SO S.\r<1n.\; c..\ ~\n b.i'O .\5

'OuL SO HormuC'. 1-'.\5.\n tons ~\nnro, c.\ ri bl'lrCe
",J

C.\m, crooked.
CILt-'O.\I'.\, Kildare.
Fonn, air of song.
S<1nn, scarce.
tmn, a pool.
cmn, sick,

~ 53.
bi is'the imperative mood, second person singular, of the

be avoided, except by Munster people, as no)'" (Noor' .a), no
(:-100.1, etc.
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ni'L b<1u n<1Lons .as 5f'<1n~\f'u. c<1.an b.(\f'u 0S

nnn, C<1.anf'i rL.&n. c.(\ me clnn, c~\ cu m0f', C~\

rmn .as uuL 50 CILL-u.af'.a. C<1 1m (If' S.ann.
ni'L of' .as m<1f'Cun. ni'L ronn bmn .aT'.an u.&n rm.
C<1 COC.acf'om, ce ~~f'.o.f'c,

~ 55.
'rhere is a crooked tree growing here at

the well. Do not be drinking out of that
well, that well is not clean. There is a sweet
(voiced) thrush at the door, she is drinking
out ofthe pool, leave her there. Nom is sick.
This fresh bread has a sweet taste (c,& bL.ur

.af'). \Ve are not going to Thurles, we are
going to Kildare.

€x~rd$~XU.
~ 56.-So("~ns 01<' GROUP OF VOWELS.

Ix Irish, as in English, vowels are grouped
together in three ways. (1.) In the word

ruin, the u and i are pronounced sepamtely;
the It bdng pronounced distinctly, and the i
sOOlPwhatobscurely. The same may be said
of t h...e and a in the word real. (2.) In the
\\ Orl! rOl/nd, the sounds of 0 and u melt into
• l h oth. r, fOlIlIing \\ hat We call a diph_
t h( JOg. (:t) In th ...\\ or!! mean, the ea repre_
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sents one simple vowel sound, like e in me.
But as this one vowel sound is represented
in writing by two letters, these two letters, ea,
are called a digraph. Other digraphs are ai
in main, ou in tltouglt, ae in Gaelic, oa
in, goal, etc. We shall now examine the
vowel groups. in Irish.

€xtrclst XUT.
~ 57.-S0UNDS OF 1.0. AND U~.

1.1 is pronounced ee-il, like ea in real.
U.1 "oo-:l, .. ua " truant.

Each vowel is pronounced separately, the
second vowel being obscure.

~ 58.-WORDS.

bl'ldn (bree'-an), Brian.
nl.1ll (nee'-:lL),Niall.
'Old (dee'-il), God.
nu.1 (Noo'-a), new.
Cl..1 (kee'-a), who 1
Fl.1l (fee' -al), generous.
FUdl' (foo' -Ar),cold.
SUdl (goo' -al), coal.
fS1<1n(shw~e'-un), a knife.
rsu.1b (sgoo' -ab), a broom.
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rU~r, (SOO'-IIS), Up, upwards,
u~n (oo'-an), a lamb.
Cl~? who, often sounded ceo

CM t:d .a5 .an t:Ob~I'? Conn 0 bp01l1 (0 brin),
who is at the well? Con 0'Bvrne. t:-i re ro .a5
"Oul 50 'OuI'l.ar, this man is going to Thurles.
"C-iri r1l1 .a5 "Oul 50 Clll-"O.al'~\, that woman
is going to Kildare. r<\5 e ro .a5 'Oupl~\r, r<\5
i rln 415Clll-"O.al'41,leave this man at Thurles,
leave that woman at Kildare.

~ 59.

ni'l .dn ld t:e, t:-i41n l-i rU41l'. "Olin.an "o0l'41r.
Cl.at:d 41541n"o0l'~r. t:d bl'I"n m~c C,,,b41.d5 ~n
"o0l'41r415Ur.o.I't: 0 bl'01l1. t:-i r.dC mOl', t:I'0m.d5
.o.I't:, 1 t:-i 5U~'l1nr .dn r41C. r-i541n r.dC .al' .dn
uI'l..il'. t:-i bpl.dn .d5 cUI' m.dl.d 41l'.an rt:O\.. t:..i
.dn r5U41b.al' ,\n rt:Ol r1l1. t:d r51.dn nU41~5 Conn.
ni'l Conn .d5 "Oul 50 S.dr.dn.d, t:..i re .a5 "Oul rU.dr
50 'Oupl.dr, t:..i re ro .d5 "Oul 50 S.dr~n ...,. ni'l
111.dll.dnnro. Cl.dt:li .dnnro? bl'l~n. t:d '01.a p41\..
ni'l. COnn n-i m..ipt:.dn .annro, t:d r141"O.dl' .dn pO"O.

~ 60.

Leave the knife here. Brian has a new
coat. That man is not going to Granai'll,
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this man is going to Granard. A cow, a
lamb, a horse, a green field. Who is going
up the road (ru.ar.an 1'o'O)?Brian :MacNama-
ra. Niall is sick, he is not here, he is drink-
ing out of the new well. Brian has a bay
horse, young :Martin has a white ass. The
horse and the car are not here, they are at
the door.

€xtrdst lUll.

~ 62.

';'1 is sound~d lik~ .;., i. ~., lik~ phondic symbol au

~I " ,,~" ae

The long vowel.sounds are often represent-
ed by digraphs consisting of two vowels, one
of which is marked long. Thus :-

o
00"

"
"
"

" u

" 6
"
"

01
-See ~ 4.

~ 61.-THE DIGRAPHS IN IRISH.

For the meaning of digraph, see ~ 56.
Some digraphs represent long vowel-sounds
and others repr:esent short vowel-sounds.
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~ 63.

Jls will be seen, these digraphs are formed
by adding I to the vowels .6, e,6, u; and

the sound of the vowel which is marked long
is given to the whole digraph. Except in a
few words, the only difference between .61,61,
UI and.6, 6, u, is that the consonants which
follow the .61,61, UI are slender; thus, ..1 T'um,
o loved one;.d re61T', 0 treasure, have the
same vowel sound as T'un, re6T"

~ 64.-WORDS .

.<5.1e(aut), a place. t.61"01T'(Laudi1), strong.
C~lbin(kaub'-een), a caubeen, an old hat.
C.6le(kaut), Kate. m6m (mon), turf.
CT'ulbin(kroo'-been), a crubeen.
cT'u1rSin(kroosh'-geen), a jug, a pitcher.
rdltee (faul-te), welcome.
r6'Q (fMh), a sod.
rott.6ln (fuL'-aun), sound, wholesome.
mite (meel'-e), a thousand.
m6n.d(mon' -a), of turf.
r6'Q m6n", a sod of turf.
Pdlrue(paush'de), a child.
rtdlnee (SLaun'_M), health.
wS (LoG), weak.
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ni'l CJ.l"(;dnnfo, "(;Jfi .15 "OulfUdf "Oo'n "(;obdl'.
"(;J5.o.\t'flmm6t', lJI'OIt' .0.\5.o.\n"00l'df, n4\ f'\5 dnn
rm e. nJ fJ5 dn fOD fin dt' dn ut'lJt' 5ldn roo
ni'l rlJmre .0.\5m4\t'"(;.o.\n,"(;Jfe emn, l.o.\5. Cl-" Cd

C.\ Conn 0 ne1ll (0 l1ael),m ~lt'mn(ae'-rin),
Con O'Neill is in Ireland. "(;.\-O.t'"(;mdC ne1ll
(mok nael), .15 "Oul 50 l1-~It'mn, Art MacNeill
is going to Ireland. c.\ R61f 1mJ1t'e .15 "Oul
6 ~lt'mn 50 S.o.\fdn.o.\,Rose and Mary are going
from Ireland to England.

6'n (un), from the. "Oo'n (dhiin), to the.
~ 65.

The preposition to (to a place) is translated
by 50 (gii) when the article dn does not follow,
as, 50 Et'.\nJt'"O, to Granard.

~. 66.

'Vhen a vowel follows, 11is prefixed; as, 5°
11-.\1"(;, to a place. 'Vhen the article follows,
50 is sometimes, but "Oo'n (dhiin)is generally
used=to the; as "Oo'n'\1"(;,to the place.

~ 67.

The prep. in is translated by m; a:,;, In ~It'-
mn, in Ireland.
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'-'nnro? "C.&m.&lt'e 6S "'nnro. mite 'F.\ltce! c.\
ni "'s 'Out So Cltt'Odt''''' ni't me; c.\ me "'s 'Out
ru"'r So 'OUt'tdr. rm6t "'sur sob, muc 1 q\lilbin.
ni't rsudb n.&ctu In rdn .&n:;roo c.\ Ct'u1rsin t.&n

"'s "Com.&r,"'sur c..\ re "'s 6t.
f..\ltce,.(\ TI6t'''',welcome Nora.
'Oun ",n 'Oo"~\r,'" Un.\, shut the door, Una.
Here we see how", is put before the name

of any person you speak to.
Clll-.&lt'ne (kil-aur' -nil), Killarney.

Welcome, Una; you are going to Thurles?
I am not going there, I am going to Killarney.

€xtrdst xum.
~ 69.--THE SOFTENED OR "ASPIRATED"

SOUNDS OF THE CONSONANTS.

WE have now spoken of the sounds of the vowels in Irish,
and of their peculiar sounds in the l\lunster and Ulster

dialects; we have also spoken of the sounds of various groupS
of vowels. 'Ve have treated of the broad and slender liOunds
of consonants, and have now to speak of the softened, or, as
they are generally termed, " aspirated," sounds of many con-
sonants. ". e have examples of this softening down of conson-
~ntal >unds in other languages. Thus, from the Latin word
. r' r' are derived the French delivrer, and the English word

", where the b of Latin is softened to v. Again, the Irish
hI' ,t.,,)' and le.\t.\)' correspond to the English brothel
, ut the t: is softened in sound (this is denoted 1;y the

m r' ab "e it, t), and the words are pronounced bran/.her,
lh r.
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Ex~rds~XIX.
~ 70.-RuLES FOR ASPIRATION.

JlSPIRATIONin IRISH.means the sof:en~ng of
consonants. It IS sometimes llldlCated

by placing a dot (")over the consonant, as 1);

or by placing a 11after it, as bl1.

i 7I.

There are nine consonants which admit of
aspiration or secondary sound in Irish, as
follows :-b, C, '0, V, '5, m, p, s and 'C.

Thus :-1), t, '0, V, 5, til, f), S a:ld "to

~ 72.-S0UNDS m' t, t1. R-

[UFo aspirated sounds of l, and t1 are almost
like the sounds of the English 1. n. The

aspirated sound of n. is almost the same as
that of l' slender. As these sounds are not
very important, they may be passed over
lightly.

~ 73.-S0UNDS OF ASPIRATED'C ANDS.

Aspirated {;(i. e., t or {;h) sounds likp h.
mo tit'. (mil heer), my country
mo tob.\I' (mil hilbll.r), my Wt'll.
mo tU1t'ne (mil hoor'-n~), my spinning wheel
1110 eeme (mu hen' -c), my fire.
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~ 74.
CalnlS (thaunig), came, did come, is now

usually spelled tdlnlS (haunig), as, tdlnlS

SedmUr SO bdlle--<itd_ClMt, James came to
Dublin. ni tdlnlS re r6r, he did not come
yet.

~ 75.
CuS (thug), gave, did ,qi1Je),is now general-

ly spelled tus (hug); as, tus Cdtdt rSMn '00
nl<1ll (nee'-iH), Charles gave a knife to Niall.
ni tus re Cdp.dll '00nMll, he did not give a
horse to Niall.

~ 76.
e1t'e (aer.e), Ireland. C",td01t" koh'.eer), a chair.
e't'mn (aer.in), in Ireland.
e't'ednn (aer'-an), <?fIreland.
"'nOfr (a-nish'), now. 1;"'1'1;(thorth), thirst.
mo (mu), my. m.itd'l' (mauh'.er), mother.
m""t (mah), good. rld,t (flah), a prince.
So "Oeo(gu dheii), forever. ledt"," (/ah'-lin), wide, broad.
led1; (lath), with thee. mdl' (mor), as, since.
bOtdl' (oo'.har), a road. So bl'.it 1 (gii brauh), for ever.
C",t",l (koh'-al), Charles. 0 Cdtdll2 (0 koh'-aI), O'Cahill.

b",\,e db Cl'dt a (bwal'-e ah'.a klee' lih), Dublin.
b"'le "'n dt",' (bwal'.e an ah'.a), Ballina.

I Lit rally, to judgment. 3 Town of the ford of hurdles.
'L't ralh. (;r:m I,on of Cahill. 'Town of the ford.

o Pronoun< I in Munster, koh.eer'.
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~ 77.

Almr1t' (am'-shir), time, weather.
tlOm (lum), with me.

<::d bot.d!, C.dtn AS 'Oul S0 b.dlle-J.tod-Cllodt.
f.Js rcot mo!,.dS .dn ctil!,ne, odsUr CUI!,C.dt.dOI!,.dS
.dn ceme. <::dP.J'O!'UIS 0 C.dt.dlt m ~l!,mn .dnOlr,
ni FUll re AS 'Oul S0 ci!, elle. nf FUll.dn bot.dt'
SWn. Cd .dn b.&'Ole.dt.dn t.Jl'Ol!,.

Do not leave a chair at the door, the da.y
is cold and soft. I am not going to Ballina.,
I am going to Dublin, and Cathal O'Neill is
going with me: we are not going yet, as
(m.d!') the weather is cold. The road is dry,
the bOTeen is not dry. A soft crooked boreen
The road is not broad.

~ 78.

~J. Ti'ut f.d'OodIn rodn cft' ro, odsUr t:J. ri f.d'O.d.
'Oe.dn'Oelflt'* Anolr, cJ. cti m.dll. t:J.m"'t'c.dn m.1C
Cdb.d tl.dt. c..i c.d!,c mot' .dt' nl.dtt AsUr tus not'.d
co!,n U1rse '00 ROlr. f.dS An .dICro AsUr C.11'S0
Cltt-.dlt'ne. cJ. C.dCbdn .<\5.dnceme .dS6t ulrSe •

• This is the word in use in Connacht and II ler and 'Oe.t.
nur. (deb.en.ls), and "Oe4b4V (d.you .... in ~Iunslcc.
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~ 79.-ExAMPLES IN S.
8 Aspirated (i. e., j' or rh) sounds like h.
The possessive adjectives m6 (mil), my; uo

(dhil), thy; .d (ii), his, cause aspiration, as,-
uo tOl,'r (dhil hul'-iis), thy light.
uo fe.\Il1f'6S (dhii ham'-rug), thy shamrock.
uo fl~ltKe (dhii.hLann'-te), thy health.
uo fUll (dhii hool), thy eye.
uo f4'l (dhil haul), thy heel.
uo rU1rce (dhii.hoosh'-te), thy flail.

NOTE-In some words where r is followed by a slender
vowel it takes under aspiration a sound like c in same conditio
ons. Thus "00 t,utlc.l, c. teol, pron. dhi:i hyii'-aL, a hy61,
and dhi:ichii'.aL, a cM!. See 9 108.

.dniOr (a'-nees), Up,from below.

.dnU.dr (a'-noo'-as), down, from above.
rior (shees), down, downwards.
rU.dr (soo'-as), up, upwards.

fior (hees) below. fUof (1100'-:1S),above ..
8iof and fUdf are used with verbs of motIOn

and j'iof and j'U.dr with verbs of rest.
~ 80.

8 is never aspirated except at the begin-
ning of a word, and even then only when fol-
lowed by a vowel or by l, n, 1'; because f, i. e.
h, could not be pronounced before other con.
sonants, Thus :__

mo fSeol (mii.shgael), my story.
mo fSlon (mii.shgee'-llll), my knife.
mo fSlObOl (mil shgib'-(1), my barn.
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€xtrdst XX.
~ 81.-EXAMPLES IN p.

P Aspirated i. e., p or ph sounds like f.

mo p6c.d (mil fok' oil), my pocket.
mo piop.d (mu feep'-i't), my pipe.
mo p-ilt'c (mil fau'-irk), my field.

~ 82.

The particle.d crt) used before the nomin-
ative of address, causes aspiration, as:

.d pe.d'O.dlt' (it fadh'-:tr), 0 Peter!

.d P61l (il. fot), 0 Paul!

.d Pd'Ot'.dIS (ii. faudh'-rig), 0 Patrick I
.d Se.dmUlr (il. haem'-ish), 0 James!

Notice' how the names pe.d'Odt', P6.l, Se.dmUr,
are spelled differently, pe.1'O.11t', P61l, Se.d-
mUIr, when the nominative of address is used.

~ 83.

C'011114r (kiN/-as,>, how. f'.1't'c (paurk), a park.
rS'll111S (sgi!-ing), a shilling r.1,Le (saul'-e) sea, salt water.

'Ol.d 'OU1(;,.d pe.d'Odlt'! '01.\ .d'r mU1t'e 'OU1(;,.d
Se.dmUlr. ClOnn.\r (;..\ (;u? nd FdS '00 piOp.d .dt' .dn
r(;6l, CUlt' mo piOpd .dt'.an r(;6l, .\sur CUlt' .dn
rS1U.lns In '00 p6c.d. (;d Conn 6S, .dsUr r;-i piop.d
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.dsUr tob.dc .dlse. nl't. p<11t'C.dS P<1'Ot'.11S. '(;<1
{;Ob"'t' tn mo p.&lt'C, "'sur {;<1U1rse rU.1t' m f.1n
{;ob"'t'. ni t.&ln1s ",n C<1p<1ll'Oo'n {;ob<1t'For. {;.\
Conn tiof "'s .dnf<11le.

There is a big hole in my pocket. James
has a pipe, he has not tobacco. Con has tob-
acco, he has not a pipe. Do not put tobacco
in your pipe yet, your pipe is not clean. My
pocket is full. James you have a horse and
a mare. Peter has a pasture field. My past-
ure field is green; your field is dear. Put
your mare in my pasture field; there is no
water in your well. Peter gave a pound to
Niall. The horse is not at the well.

Ex~rd$~ XXT.
~ 84.-EXAMPLES IN t.

F Aspirated (i. e. tor rh) is silent.
Thus, FUll is pronounced (il). The word

which is usually written nl'l, am not, art not,
is not, are not, is really the abbreviated form
of ni FUll (nee-H). See note, ~ 30.

~ 85.
FU<11t',got, found; FU<11t'me C<1p<1ll, I got a

horse.
m tUd1t' (nee oo'r, also nee hwoo'-ir), did

no~get j nl tU<11t'me fSlllmS, I did not get a
shilling.
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So also, nl F.dC.d(nee ok-'-a), did not see, nl
F.dC.dSe.dmUr pe.d'O.dt', James did not see Peter.

ni FUlL rS1LLmS .dSpe.d'O.dt', fU.d1t' re rS1Ums
o TII.dLL. nl F.dC<.\.dn c.dp.dLL.dn t;ob.dt', .dsUr nl
tJ.mlS re rU.dr 'Oo'n t;ob.dt'. nl FUlL ~omJ.r 4\S
Ob.dlt' 10 r.dn teun.d, .dsUr nl F<.\c<.\me .o..t'C .dt' .dn
t'o'O. nl'L t'euLc .(\t' bIt 10 r,",n rpe1t' .dnOlr. nl
FUlL mo plop<.\ 1n mo pOc,"" cJ. mo plop,", .dS.<'\c,.d
8e.dmU1r. nl F.dC.dme '00 plop.<'\.

I did not see a ship or a boat on the water.
Niall did not see the seagull in the sky.
Charles is not on the island - James did not
see John on the island. I did not see the man
working. I got a shilling from Art, I did
not get a pound from Art, I got a pound
from Niall, and the pound and the shilling
are in my pocket now. Nora is not below at
the well: she is above on the cliff.

~86-t AFTER VOWELS.

When Ffollows mo, '00, the 0 is omitted, as,
m'Fe.dt' (maer), my grass.
m'FlOn (meen), my wine.
m'Fe<.\t' (mar), my man, hnsband.
m'FulL (mwil), my blood.
m'j:eolL (m-yol), my flesh.
-O'f.'umne05 (dhin-og), thy window .
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Fe.<11'and be.<1n,besides meaning man and
woman, are used for husband and wife.

~ 87.

Instead of te.<1n.<1(laen'-a), meadow, the
word mOlnte.<11' (mon'-aer), literally, bog-
grass, is often used.

~ 88.

t:.d .<1nfe.<11'cIl'm In f"n fSlObot, C.1m'te.<11'ill'
In f.<1nmOIn-te.<11'fOf. ni t.Jln1S m'te.<11'o'n Oll-
e<in tll' fOf. tus me .<1ntion '00 111.&lL,.<1SUftus
m'te.&1' .&n fpe.<1L'Oo'n 'Oulne elLe. ni tUlL .<1n
tion In f.&nflOp.&. ni t.<1c.&me 'O'tion (deen) In
<ill:;.<11'bIt. 1:::.1'00 ttilf1:::e tiof In f.<1nfSlObot.

~ 89.

Nora, your husband is not in the meadow
now, he and my husband are at the well,
drinking water. My husband has a big,
young horse; he got the horse in the mead-
ow. The man came to the meadow, he did
not find any person ('Oulne .<11'bIt) in the
meadow. I did not see your husband. I did
not see your husband anywhere. I did not
see your scythe up in the meadow.
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Ex~rds~XX11.
~ 90.-EXAl\lPL1<:S IN 1) AND 11l.

tHE aspirated sounds of b aml In are practi-
cally the same. Aspirated In nasalizes

the syllable in which it occurs and it is only
thus it differs from b.

band m aspirated (i. e., ~ or bl1, ri1 or ml1)

are pronounced as follows :-
When slender (that is next to e or 1), they

are pronounced like 'V.
'\Vhenjlnal (at the end of a word) they are

also pronounced like v.
In other cases they are pronounced likf' 7r.

in wine, wonder.
Examples and notes on local peculiarities

will now be given..
S 91.-'\VORDs.

tmn (lin), with us. rl~(shiv), you, ye.
tit) (liv), with )'e. 1''-'1t) (rev), was, were.

t)i (vee), was, were.
AE'-'lt) (og' -av), at ye.
5A1tt1ri1 (Gal'-iv), Galway.
CA1'C (thorth), thirst.
",w.mn(a~ll'-in), beautiful.

.t.
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~ 92.-(tH is the past tense of bi).
1'H is sometimes used as a past tense of Cd;

as, Cd re 6S, he is young; t)i re 6S, he was
young.

'R.dltl(rev), was, were. Note that 1'.11tlis
pronounced irregularly, not (rav), but (rev).
The reason is, that it was formerly spelled
1'0ltl, which would be pronounced (rev).

'R.dltlis used after the interrogative particle
.1n,the negative particles ni, 6.1; the interro-
gative negative ndc; the dependent particle-
ndc, So; the optative particle SO, and the rel-
ative governed by a preposition.

Examples of R.11tlafter the interrogative
particle .1n,and the negative particle ni.

ni 1'.11tl.1nbd"O.11'.1n U1rse, the boat was not
on the water; .o.n 1'.11t)41nC.1p"-ll"-'S"-'n"00fU1r?
was the horse at the door?

'R.dlt)is not always used for was.
Observe there are no words for YER and NO

in answering a question in which 1'41ltlis
used, but t)i, was, i. e., Yes, and, ni 1'''-'It'J,was
not, i. e., No.

-<\n1'41ltln6!,41"'s 41nCOb"-!,?tH.
Was Nora at the well? (She) was, i. e. YES.

-<\nfU11t'J4\n C"-p41ll41!,A\n 1'6"O?ni 1'41lt'J.
• TVf1~ the horse on the road? (He) was not,
t. ~., lSo.
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.6.n ftdl0 C.<1t.<1t..<15'Out. 50 51'41n.&I''O? Oi.
Was Charles going to Granard? (He) was,

i. e., Yes .
.6.n 1'.<110re .<15.<1nC.<1I'I'4115?(kor' -I!g), ni ftdltl.
Was he at the rock? (He) was not. No.

~ 93. -OTHER EXAMPLES •

.6. fJe.<1n(u van), his wife .

.6. rillC (it. vik), 0 son!

.6. 0l'e41c (il. vraK), his tront.
11.&r.&5 'Oo0l'e.<1c .<15.<1n'00ftdr . .<1n1'411l'>C.<1t.<1t.

t.l0 .<15'Out. 50 5.<1ILUril? Oi, 1rU.<111're c.<1p41ll.<11'
.<1n1'6'0, .<15Urt.&lnlC re 50 5.<11LUrilt.lnn (with us).
l::li .6.1'(;(;1nn, 415ur rU4111're b.&r. .<1nftdl0 C.<1p.<1n
"'5.<110?ni 1'4110,t'Jib6 .<15Ur.<1r.<1\'.<15.<1lnn.

~ 94.

We are not going down to Galway, ye are
going np to Granard. ,Ve have a horse, ye
have a coach. Had ye a scythe in the mead-
ow? Was the horse working in the meadow?
Dermot was not working with us in the
meadow. Had Nora a lamb ? No, she had n
sheep. Had Art a horse ? Yes, and he had
a coach. :My window was clean, thy window
was not clean. There was no window at all
in the fort.
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~ 95.
In :Munster 1'>and ti1 at the end of the first

syllable of words, are sometimes silent. The
previous vowel is then lengthened to make
compensation.

Connacht. Munster.

'Oelti1e41r (dev'-iis), (dei-lls), a shears.
'Oelti1m (dev'-in), (dei-in), certain.
SUltme (siv-ne), (see-ne), Sweeney.
cUlti1ne (Kiv'-ne), (Kee'-ne), memory
CUlt'>e (Kiv'-e), (Kee-e), proper.
'OUlt'>e (dhiv' -e), (dhee' -1\), blacker.
eJt'>Un (ev'-leen), (ei'-leen), Eileen.

This silencing of t'> and ti1 takes place (1)
when these letters are between vowel sounds,
or (2) when preceded by a vowel sound and
followed by l, 1', n, r.

~ 96.
m FUll (nee-il) cUlti1ne 411' bIt .d541m, rU.dl1'

me bUllle m61' t:I'0m 6 111..1ll. 1'>i.dn ol.dnn .d1'

m'u..1n 6S. '\SUr FU411l'me 'Oelli1e..1r 6 .6.I't:; .dnOlr
11i FUll 41n ol41n11 .dl' 4111U.dn. .dn 1'4111'>Conn m.dC

SUlt'>l1e 1I5? ni 1'411t'>;1'>i re le C.dt.dt. ni FUlL

'Oelti1e41r 41Sdm. .dn 1'411t'>Conn t:mn? t:>i So

'Oelli1m, 41sur FU.\I1' re bJr. t:.;. elt'>Un 6S F6r,

C,\ SO 'Oelti1m, 41sUr cd cMll .dlCl, .dsUr ni FUll
m,\II'e 6S, 4sUr ni FUll C14lL .dlCl.
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I did not see Art Mac Sweeney on the Is-
land. He was not on the island, he was above
on the cliff. I did not see the seagull on the
water. Young Art has no memory yet. Con
got a heavy blow form Niall, and he has no
memory at all. The day is dry, Yes, indeed.
Come with us.

~ 97.
AT the end of words, t'>and m are sounded

like 'V. in love, dove, wove, cove, give, live, as,
'Out'>(dhuv), black, black-haired.
t:dldm (thol'-av), land, earth. soil.

If the vowel preceding 1) or m at the end of
a word be broad this v is made with loose and
extended lips lips-uv. If slender the lips
are drawn tighter and nearer the teeth like
-iv. Both lips must be used in making
those sounds.

~ 98.
As a rule the sound of 1) and mbroad, any-

where except at the end, and often at the be-
inning of words, are sounded like w.

~ 99.
THIS w sound unites with the previous

vowel sound in the same word; thus, dt'l, dm
are sounded like (ou) in our phonetic key: 01)

and omlike (0); ut'l,urn,are like (00); e.\t'l,edm
like (ou). But a deal depends on whether
the syllable containing the 1) or m be accented
or unaccented.
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3 100.-WORDS.

:dtl<\* (ou'-a), a river.
5<\tl<\t' (gou'-ar), a goat.
C<\tl~lt' (kou'-ir), help.
le~tl~t' (lou'-ar), a book ..
'Oomn~tt (dhon'-aL),t Donal, Damel.
flufMl (shfi.'-al), walk.
utl~ll (oo'-aL), an apple.
5<\n (gon), without.
5~tl~ (gou' -a), a blacksmith.
mUlle<\nn (mwil'-iN), a mill. .
f\om<\c (ro' -ath), before thee, used III

the phrase, ce<\"O mile r..11lCe f\om<\c, a hun-
dred thousand welcomes before thee.

3 101.
tH mUlle<\nn <\f\ <\n <\tl~lnn, <\5ur flf 'Oomn~ll

<\5 Ob<\lt' lOr ~n mUlle<\nn. rU~lt' 'Oomn<\tt utl<\ll

lOr <\n eo!,n.d, lOr <\n mUlle.dnn <\t' <\n <\fl.dmn. c'&

Mr5.dl!,e .d5 r1ufl.dl rior "Oo'n .dfl.dlnn .dnO/r. C..1

.dn 5~tM .d5 Ob.dlt' lOr .dn tllUlle.dnn. CUlt' "00

le.dtl.dt' 10 "00 Poc~. CU5 '01~t'm.d1"O .dn le.dtl.dt'

"00 nMtt. ni rU.dlt' re le.dtl.dt'.dt' bIt U.dlm (00'_

em, from me). rOr5~ll.dn le.dfl.dt' mot'. ni f'.dltl
.dn mUlle.dnn .d5 Ob..11!"fli .dn .dfl~ 5.dn Ulr5e.

I • This is the correct form of nom. sing. of this word; gm.
4b4nn, and dol. <\b<\tnn. In the earlier editions Fr. O'Growney
wrote <\b<\.nn as nom. sing., fOllowing spoken usage.

t dhoon',aL in Munster.
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~ 102.

There is a large salmon below in the river.
Donal did not get a salmon in the river, he
got a little trout from the fisherman. There
is an apple growing above at the door. There
are a cow and a goat below in the meadow.
I have not a book in my bag, my book is in
the barn. A thousand welcomes to (before)
you! There is not any blacksmith (5<\~""""1'
bIt) in the place. The blacksmith gave no
help to Niall. The story is not in the book.

€xtrdst 11m.
~ 103-ADDITIONAL SOUNDSOF t'>.AND ro.

TN the beginning of words ~ and ri1 if slender
are pronounced like v, if broad are pron-

ounced somewhat like w. In Munster they
are usually pron. v in both cases.

~ 104.

In some places ~ and ri1 broad, followed by
a long vowel, .&, 6, li, are pronounced v. Thus,
mo ri1.&t<\l1' (mu wauh'-er), my mother, is pro-
nounced in parts of Munster (mu vauh'-er).
This sound we shall mark by a w. Note the
following examples.
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~ 105.--EXAMPLEs.

A M'O (a waudh), his boat.
A tlpOs (a wrog), his shoe.
A bO (a wo), his cow.
A m.itAlp (a wauh'-er), his mother.
A mlilpnin (a woor'-neen), 0 darling.
mo tlpOn* (mu wron), my sorrow.
At.6.1!, (ah' -Cr), father .
.6. til.ilpet (a waur'_e), 0 Mary.
A tilulpe (a. wir'-e), 0 Mary, reo

ferring to the Blessed Virgin Mary.
m.6.C-An-t>.\lp'O(mok an waurd), Ward, lit.,

son of the bard.
~ 106.

ni FUlLMrs AI' bIt 10 mo tl.\'O Anolr, c'\ mo
tl<i'OrOLL.6.m. CUlt'An rSILLlOs 10 mo m.iLA. t::.i
mo tlpOS 'Outl. rU.6.1!,m'At.6.1t' b.\r 10 fAn 0lLe.in
Up. oi t'.6.ltlU1rse 10 f.6.n Atl.d.lOn,(tl1 An AlmreAt'
t::lpm. 01 j\.6.1tlt::li1t'ne .<1Smo m.it.<11t'. rU.<11!'m~
bpOS lit' 10 f.d.n tl<ilLemol' .

• In Muuster mu vroon.

, Note that in Irish we say m\l1l'e (mwir-e), when speaking
o£ the Bles>ed Virgin Mary, and m';"l'e (manY-e), when we reo
£ r I > mlinary ~[ary', The former represents an old Latin-
"el h •~[oria. the latter English Mary. >
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~ 107.

:Myboat is emptyaml heavy, your ('00)
boat is empty. I found your boat on the
land . .Mymother is not alive now, she died
in Ireland. Daniel 'Yard came to Ireland
and died. My mother got a pound from my
father and she gave the pound to Niall. :My
cow was not white, she was black. My shoe
was not wide

€xtrdst XXIU.
~ 108.-ExAMPLES IN t.

JlSPIRATED C i. e., c or ch written with
broad vowels, is sounded like gh in

longlL, 0' Loughlin, as these words are usu-
ally pronounced throughout Ireland. It is
a rough gutteral sound, not a mere h sound.
'Ye shall represent this sound by ClIo See
~ 10, Key to Special sounds.

S 109.-'VoRDs .
.6!,'O-m.1C.1 (auI'd maCH'-:l1,~\rmagh.
<1C{; (ocnth), but.
bC.1l4\C (bal' -acH), a way, a road.
Loc (LUClI), a lakp.

" me4\fS.\ (maB'Ka I, Lough )1:1,,1'1..
OJ Uo.\lT' (00' -in, Lough OWl I.
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toctAnn.dC

6 tocl.dlnn

Ri
re<\ct'.&n
ee.<1ce

.dS ee.<1ce,
leun.<1

(LUCH'-IaniicH),Dane, Danish.
(0 LUCH'-Ian),0'Loughlin.
(ree), a king.)
(shacH'-raun), error, astray.*
(thacHth, thocHth), coming.
coming .
(ley'-na), a meadow.

~ 110.
.6., his, causes aspiration j as, .<1t'Je.<1n,(/I. van),

his wife.
~ 11I.

F.&s .dn be.dtAc, .d Se.<1mU1r! e.& .dn t'l .dS ee.dce

.dnOlr, r.&s .d t'Je.dt.dC (val' -/l.CH). nFl tons .dt' bIt

.<1t'toc U.dlt', .dce e.& b.&'O be.<1s 'Oe.<1r .dS.<1m.&t'

toc me.<1rs.<1. nl FUll .&n C.<1p.<1tt In r.<1n teun.&,

'n.& .&t' .&n t'()'O. e.& be.&l.&c F.<1'O.&() l).&lte-'&t.&-

CtMt So h-.&t''O-m.<1C.<1. nl FUll 'O()mn.<1tl .&s

ee.&ce .& t'J.&lle ()'n 01te.&n ut't (America) r()r.

~ 112.
Do not be in my way. There is no fish at all

in Lough Mask. There is a fisherman on the
lake. Charles is coming home from Armagh.
I did not see James in America.

'See Note page 67.
tIn Connacht the name for America is o,te.i" ut'. in Mun-

ster S"r"""" "U"v. It is better to write .&met'ic".
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~ 113.

re<1C (faeon), see, look at, behold!
bU<1C<11ll (boooH'-el), a boy, a herdsboy.
c<11lle<1c (Kal' -aCH), an old woman, hag.

l<1<':<1(LOCH'-a), a duck. boce (biicnth), poor.
luc (LUCH), a mouse. ee<1c (tacH), a house.

~ 114.
Only: I have a horse and a cow=t:" C"'fML\, "'sur bo

"'S"'ffi. I have only a horse, n, Full" ",s",m ",ct: c",p",L\" !i/. I
I have not but a horse.

~ 115.
The sound of CH, at the beginn!ng of words, requires a lit-

tle ;>ractice;as mo c",p",L\,(mii CHop'-al, not sosoj/as hop'-aL),
my horse.

~ 116.
'01.(\ '00 t>e",t", (dee'.a dhii vah'.a), !i/era!!y, God thy life, is

a salutation often heard= ". elcome! Hail. In Connacht Se '00

t>e",t", (shae dhii vah'.a). be",nn",ct: te"'t: (baN'.aCHt lath,
a blessing with thee; good bye. be",nn",ct: lIt>, when speak.
ing to more than one person.

~ 117.
ni F<1C<1me <1011Fe<11' <11' blt <15 -'11 '001'..1f. Oi

red1' boce <15 ..1n '001'<.\f <1110If, d5uf mdl..1 m61'
dl5e. re..1c! Cd luc <11'<.~11ul'l..11'. fU..111' me l..1c..1

..11'<111lac. m FUll l0115 -'5 111..1ll, 11i FUll -'15e

<1ce bd'O be-'5. '01..1 '00 fle-,t..1 -' fl,\lle, ,\ Se..1m-

Ulf. m 1'..11flme In '00 tl$ ..1ce fli me 111f..1n

r15 elle. be..1nll..1Ce te,\{: _\nOlf.
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~ 118.

Cahal had only a little horse. Put the hay
in the barn, do not leave a thrauneen on the
floor. See the salmon in the river. The
trout is coming down the river. Peter is
poor, he has not a shilling in his pocket. The
house is small. Con is not in the house now,
I have a house in Armagh. The lad is young.
There is an old woman at the doo,",

~ 119,

C slender aspirated is pronounced almost
like h followed by y. In Munster when bet-
ween two vowels, or at the end of a word, it
is just like h.

'OI'01ce~'O (dhreh'-yi'ldh), a bridge, 'OI'01C-
e.1'O"'t~,Drogheda (the bridge of a ford).

rIce (fih'-ye), twenty.
mice,\t (meeh'-yaul), Michael.

~ 120.

Exceptions: ce,m.1,already, before, is pro-
nounced han' -a, not h-yan' -ii; cus~m, CUS.ll::,
CU1Se-, towards me, thee, him, are erroneously
pronounrpd hug'-am, hug'-ii.th, hig-I! in some
1'1:H'e"; the termination e.1Cl:: is usually pro-
nounced like .1Cl::. oCHth,not acnth.
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g 121.

Flce c<1p<1lt. twenty horses. Notice that
C<1p<1lt.has the same form after pce as if it
meant one horse.

g 122.
"C.i '01'0lCe<1'O .&1''0 <15 'OI'OICe<1'O--<5.t<1 <11'<1n <1t)-

<1lnn .&t.<1lnn. n.& re<1r AI' .dn '01'0lCe<1'O. n1 F<1C<1

me mice.&t. In r<1n Call'. CIS llOm 50 '01'0ICe<1'O-
.&t .... l)i me In r<1n .ilC ce<1n<1. tU5 me pce punc

'00 nl.dlt., .d5Ur FU.dll' re punc elle 0 m' .dt<111',ACC

ni FU.dll' re r51t.t.ln5 AI' bIt 0 mo ril.&t<111'.

g 123.

I was not in Armagh before. I have twenty
sheep, but I have no lamb at all. There is a
large door on the house, and a high window.
There is a river at Drogheda, and another
river at Dublin. There were a hen, a duck,
a lark, a seagull, an eagle, and another bird
in the house, and they died.

g 124.

Cl<1 cJ leAc? c<i CAtAt. A5ur nol'''' lI0111. CI<1

eJ leI? cJ 1101'<1 t.l'~l (lae' h(l cal' 110m .d

rilull'nin 50 b<11le--<5.ta-Ct.l<1t. c.-\ me.d5 'Out. It'
P<i'01'.d15 0 bl'l.dn .d5Ur "ComJr maC SUlt:lne 5°
toc U.dll'.
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€xtrdst XXU.
~ 125.-ExAlIIPLES IN U AXD 5.

'0 and 5 aspirated ('6 or '011, 5 or 5h) are
pronounced in exactly the same way.

~ 126.
'() and 5 final, and in the middle of words

assume various sounds such as w, v, ClI, g.
\V and v in the middle of words join with

preceding and following vowelsto make long
sounds or diphthongs.

At the beginning of words:
'() and 5 slender are sounded like y.
'() and 5 broad have a gutteral sound not

in English, and which we shall represent by
the Greek gamma (y).

The correct sounds of these, and all other
consonants can only be acquired from a nat-
ive speaker.

~ 127.

We shall deal first wih '6 and 5 slender.
(.A), At the beginning of words '6 and 5

are pronounced like y.
(B). In tlw middle and at the end of words

" awl ~ s!, nd( r are silent, but have an effect
on thp preceding vowel which tlwy lengthen.



my God.
my saddle.
my best.
my jaw.
my goose.
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~ 128.-'0 AND 5 SLENDER AT THE BEGIN-

NING OF WORDS.

mo tho. (mil yee'-a),
mo '6'4U.4''O (mil yee'-L-ad),
mo '6itce4tt (mil yeeh',iiL),
mo 5'4tt (mil yee'-aL),
mo 5" (mil yael,

'0"4" '00 '6itce<1tt, do thy best.
t'lOne (rin',e) r" <1"itce"tt, he did his best.

mo 5e<1tt (mil yaL), my promise, in Munster, YOUL.
4" se4t4c (yal'-acH). the moon, in " yal.-oCH'

~ 129.

n.d CUlt' mo 'Ol..1tt..1l'O..1t' mo l':.dp.dlt, .dl':c; CUlt'

.dn 'OI..1tl.dl'O elte..1t' ..1n .df.dl, .dSUf CUlt' mo
'Ol.dtt.dl'O .dt' ..1ntJ1t'. c;.d.dn Se"'t.dl': In f.l.n fpelt',
c;J .l.n bot..1t' se.dt .l.nOlf. nj t'.l.lrl A1n Se.l.t.dl': In

f.dn fpelt', .dSUf 1:Ij .dn bot..1t' 'Ou1:I.

~ 130.
Do not break your promise. Conn did his

best; he gave his horse, his Baddle, and his
bridle to Niall, and he gave his coach to
Art. Niall got a blow from Art; his jaw is
broken.

~ 131.-'0 AND 5 SLENDER FINAL.

'0 and S final (that is at the end of words)
slender are silent; but they lengthen the pre-
vious vowel or digraph if short. Thus:
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orne parts of Munster these words are pronounced
w 1 ra 1 "7" d

g soun ,as C0l'cd'5 (kiir'.kig), etc.

bl"o is pronounced bi (bee).
{;l$e~l'n<1" {;l~\f'n~(tee' -:trna).

Sometimes, but not generally, the short
digraphs are lengthened thus :-

{

<11is pronounced as. is di, that is ee.
Before silent 01" oi. ee.

-0 and S. Ul 14 Ul, ee.
Udl" U.dl, oo/-ee.

~ 132.- WORDS.
* bU..\lU (boo' -ee), victory.
* COf'C<.\l$(kurkee), Cork.
* Cl'U<.\lU(kroo' -ee), hard.
* U<\l$(oo'-ee), a grave.

* CU<\lU(cIloo'-ee), went. * rU1u(see), sit.
The 70ng digraphs ~1, el, 61,Ul, are affected

by U and $ following-
* bf'Ul$(broo'-ee), bruise. *'061$ dho'-ee),burn.
* F.\lU(fau' -ee), a prophet. -1(. Lel$lae' -ee). read.

But in words of more than one syllable it
is ~ot so noticeable; as, bf'Ul$W (broo' -te),
bruIsed; '061${;e(dho' -te), burned.

o 'O..iL<\l$ (0 dhaul'_ee), 0'Daly.
* 0 Ce<\LL<\l$(0 kaL' ee), O'Kelly.
* pelU (rae'-ee), smooth, easy.
*lmtl$ (im'hee), go away.
* .lmtl$ Le<\{;,be off WIth you.

I
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~ 133.

50 bUAl'O, to victory, winning victory, is
now shortened to A bti by English speakers.

~ 134.

o 'OomnAltt A bti ! L..\ me A5 'Out 50 C01'CAI5

A1' mAI'OIn. ni PUlt An botA1' C1'UA1"O. LA1' tlOm,

A5ur rU1"Orior A5 .<.\nLelne. "C..i 01' At.<.\l1' A5ur
010 m.dtAl1' In rAn UAI5. Imtl5 teAL A t)Alte. ni

PUlt An botA1' 1'el"O.

~ 135.

Do not sit on the stool, the stool is broken.
Art O'Daly died, he is now in the grave. A
large grave. The grave is large. The place
is not cold. The day was warm and dry. The
day is not long now. The oats are green yet.
Go down to Cork, go up to Dublin.

~ 136.-'0 AND 5 SLENDER IN THE :MIDDLE

OF WORDS.

Similarly in the middle of words, "0 and S
slender are silent, but lengthen the prece-
ding short vowel or digraph.

I Al el 01 Ul

are lengthened to ee t'l el ee ee, Thus:-
5
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Si$le ~:;hee'-le),Sheela, Cecilia.
bl'i$l'O (bree' -id), Brighl.
c.\n'lore (theiv'-she),* a ghost.
erOe,\ll (ei'-iln), ivy.
oroce (eeh'-ye),t night.
comnul$e<\nn (kon' -ep-1~),+ dwells, lives.

~ 137.-\VORDS.

A few words like cl'on'le, ltl1$e, bun'le, run'le,
are pronounced kree, lee, bwee, see, instead
of kree'_e, Lee'-e, bwee'-e, see-'e.

~ 138.

In Connacht and Ulster some few words
with U and S are pronounced as if sp~lled
with l'J.

Munster.

tll'\5 U1U11', Maguire; mtLGee'-ir,
{',ue.\n, iYy; ei' -i'm,
r-UI~e, straw; thee'_e,
SlllUt.', praying; Gee'-tl,

• I \1 n t r, thei -sh~.

Ulster and Conn.

mil oh"-ir.
ev' -i'm.
thiv'-e.
oiv'-e .

I I e .he.

k n'-et<l~.
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~ 139.

67

1)j TIl41tt m415 Ul'Olt' 41t' An rtlAfl; fli An 01'Oce

'Oul), -tSUr CtMl'O re At' _tn reAcftdn, * AsUr nj

t-i1n1S re A 1).11te 50 mAl"Om. ni FACA me An

C.tl'Ot:lre. c..5.C.6.1'OflrelOr An "Oun moT'. nl't, ACC

C,\ el'Oe.6.n A5 f-ir At' An "Oun. f..5.5.6.n feut' A5ur

.tn CU1$e lOr An rSlObOt. comnAl$eAnn ~t'C 0
'Ooriln411tt At' An olte..5.n. 1mtl$ te.6.C AnOlr, A5ur
be.6.nnACCteAC.

~ 140.

Night and morning. The night is long and
and the day is short. I went to Armagh
with Conn Maguire. The barley is yellow,
the grass is green. Niall has a big heart.
Heart and hand. The road is not soft, the
road is hard (and) smooth. You went to
Cork, Art went to America. Sheela did not
see a ghost.

• The following Examples serve to illustrate the use of the
synonyms re"CI'.1n, "I' f.1n, and "mu5", all of which are ex-
pressed by the English word astray. c.i M fe"J1 "I' re.icJI.in,
C.1"n c"p"u. "I' f.in ; c.i "n fe"J1 "mu5'" Se.\cJI.in cannot
be applied except as indicating error of intellect, and can only
be applied to persons, not things. See ~~ 109 and 147.
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~ 141.-D AND 5 BROAD.

"\VE now propose to explain the sounds of
u and :5 broad.

At the end and in the middle of words u
and :5 broad are sometimes silent. See ~ 126.

~ 142.-Ex.uIPu;s.
eo:5.\n (a' -i'Ill), Eugene, Owen.
~.\umonn (ae'-mi'LN),'* Edmund, Edward.
P,\U (fee' -i'll,a deer.
Sf\,iu (grau), love.
nu.\ (NOO'-i'L),new.
f\u.\u (roo' -i'll,reel, red haired.
rl1.\tJ (shlee' -i'lv),t a mountain.
-<\ou+ (ea), Hugh.
o l.\o:5.\lf\e (a Lae'-:lr-e), O'Leary.
L'\0:5 (we), a calf.
t:f'.itnOn.\ (thrauh' -nani'l),evening.

~ 143.

F;.wue.\lS (GaR'-il-ig),the Irish-Gaelic lang-
11..;"<', u"ually pronounced (Gael'-ig), and in
)[ lIl~t,'r Hra."-ling-). beuf\w (baer'-La), the
1.:1I-i1bh langl1a~t'.
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~ 144.
t:4 .o.ot>RU4"O () 'OOmn41lt "5 "Out 50 t:il' elte.

tli p<\t> l'u<\t> <\l' <\1'1rll.<\t'l. ni F<\c.<\me flSG .<\1'
bIt "'l' <\n 01le4n. ni tU5 .6.0'0 () nellt 5l'4'O "Oo'n
'OUlne elle. ni FUll e.<\'Omonn tu.<\r .<\1'.<\n rl1.<\t'l;
t:4 ",n t:t'4tnon.<\ fU.<\1'. ni t'.<\lt'l beu1't.<\ .<\5ur
E<\et>ll15 .<\15e.

~ 145.-'0 AND 5 BROAD AT END OF WORDS.

At the end of words '0 and $ lengthen the
preceding short vowels and digraphs.
m4$ (mau), a plain. bl'e.&$ (braa), fine.
rO$ (so)happiness. 50 bl'e4$, finely.
pot> (fee), a wood. eulo'O (ael' -0), escape.

cl'ut> (kroo), a horse shoe.
bot>41' (bo' -ar), bothered, deaf.

Munster. Elsewhere.
m<\"O<\t>,a dog (modh' -a), (modh' -00).
bu<\t<\t>, a beating (boo' -aI-a), (boo' -3.1-00).

m<\"O<\t>1'u<\t>, and m.<\"Ol'.<\'Ot'u.<\'O, are often
used for fox; rlOnn.<\t (shiN-aCn) is the proper
word.

~ 146.
CUll' Cl'u"Onu.<\'Of401 4n l.111'. CUlt' bl'65 nu.<\'O

"l' .o.l't: 05. ni F.<\C4me n61'4 45 4n t:Ob4t'; t'li
<\n m<\"O..\t>65 .<\5ur <\n tu mot' 1 .<\n l40$ I'U4'O
<\5 ""n "Oun. FU.<\ll'.<\n m<\"O",,'Obu.<\t",,'O t:1'0m 6
nl4ll. ni t""c"" .<\nr10nn.<\t ""n tu ""5 t:e""tt:.
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~ 147.
The dog did not see the deer on the moun-

tain. The mountain was high, and the deer
was young, and there was tall grass growing
on the mountain. I have a horse-shoe in my
pocket. Hugh is deaf, John is not deaf. The
dog was astray (.<1l1lU$.<1,am'-oo-il), on the
mountain.

~ 148.
IN the middle of words u and $ lengthen

the preceding short vowel.
lOU4\t (ee'-:ll),an idol. Se.J$4\o (shaa' -an),John.

US'{MI' (oo'-dhar), an author.
l.& bl'e'&$; t.&m1.S C4\US* 4\ tMlte 0 .&1''O-m.<1~.<1,

4\~C;oi FUlt rse4\t OU"'O .<11'bIt 4\lse. oi FUlt
C4\'05 c;mn, Cd re 50 b!,e.&S .<1001r,4\~C;t)j re c;mo

So teo!'. c;.&.(\1'C;m"5Ul'011' 4\S Ob4\ll', c;.& re 4\S
cut' (putting) c;ul$e 4\1' tl$ (hee) OU.<1U. C;.&.<10

fe,,!, bo~c; "5 SUlue 4\S 4\0 'Oo(\"r, fU4\ll' re .<1(\"0
4\sUr im 0 n0t'4\. "c;.&.<10Ol'O~e 5e4\t (bright) 1
4\0 bot.<11' bl'e.&$, 4\~C;m4\1' rm fem (even so), f.<10
50 t.&" (till day); a popular saying.

~ 149.
Thp ivy is growing at tht>door. The ivy

is grt't>ll. John and James are in the house.
r lTl I g.
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The night is bright (and) fine. The ivy is
fresh and green, but the wall is old and yel-
low. The fox and the dog are not in the
meadow, the fox is in the river and the dog
is coming home. Brigid is not in the house,
she went home.

~ 150.
In the middle of words.&"O and .&5, when

followed by a vowel are pronounced (ei)-
1. 'lke ei in height; Thus:-
.&5.&1"0(ei' -ee), the face . .&"O.&t'c(ei' -i'trK),a horn.

t'-'"o-'t'c(rei'-arK), sight, a view .
.&tMrC-'t'(ei'-i'ts-thar), a halter.
() R.15-'LL-'15(0 rei' -aL-ee), 0'Reilly.
5-'"0.11'(Gei' -i'tr), a beagle, a hound .
.&"Otild'O(ei'-madh),* timber.

~ 151.
The silencing of "0 and 5 as above has

brought about the contraction of many words
in the spoken language, as-

bL1-'"O.111l(blee' -an), a year.
bt'i51'O (breed), Bri~id.
rOl~l'O (fweed), patience.
nu-,"O-,c(NOO' -ath), of N uada, as in mJ$

nU-'"O.1t:(mau-noo' -iith), the plain of ~ uada,
that is, Maynooth.

I ronn hI (al1 -m dh .
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~ 152.
ni tUll A'OAI'CAI'bIt AI'An lAOSr6r, ~.& re 65

.d5UrlJ1"(l1l'. CUII'.<\1'Mr~AI'AI' '00 l.111',~.& ri A5
'Oul rior 'Oo'n ~obAI'. ni t~c~ me C~'05 0 R...\S-
~1\'\'ISAI'~n rlMt>. ni tUfl ~'Om.d'O~I' bIt In r.\n
~eAc, AC~ ~.& m6m 50 le61' ~5~mn; CUII'r6'O
m6n~ AI' An~eme AnOlr.

~ 153.
Conn O'Reilly is working in the mill. Tim

has not a boat on the river, but I have a boat
on the lake. There is a little boat in the
house. Do not put the halter on the mare;
put the halter in your pocket. My sight
is not strong; but Niall 0' Reilly has no
sight at all, he is blind.

~ 154.-'0 AND 5 AT BEGINNING OF WORDS.

At the beginning of words '0 and S broad
have a sound not heard in English, and can
only be correctly acquired from a native
Irish speaker. This sound we shall represent
by the Greek gamma y.

'Ve shall try to teach the sound as well as
we can. Take the word auger Irish, ~~I'.\C.\11'
(thor'-ucH-ar), a carpenter's tooL In pron-
ouncing this word "auger," the tongue is
pressed against the back part of the mouth
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in bringing out the sound of g. Try to pron-
ounce auger without allowing the tongue to
touch the back part of the mouth, and
substitute y for g, the result will be "auyer"
thus giving nearly the sound we want.

The y sound of "6and $ slender in the be-
ginning of words has the same relation to
their broad sound (broad y, not heard ni
English) that the slender sound of any Irish
letter has to the broad sound of the same
letter.

Itwill be seen that this sound y is not on
hard as g, but is in reality only a partial
consonant sound. Try the same experiment
with the words" go," 51''''''6,"graw," etc.

The sound of $ broad is related to the
Bound of 5 broad, as the sound of c broad so
to the sound of c broad.

~ 155.

The phrase that we have nntil now spelled
'O1~ UU1C!is always pronounced 'OM "6UIC!
(yit, almost gu-it'). Another popular phrase
is ~ $1'.1"6(a yrau; between a grau and a rau)
o love. Another is .a "6ume COlI' (1\ yin'-e
ell or), my good man.
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~ 156.

The preposition dl', on, upon, causes as.
piration; as dl' '{)Orilndltt (er yon' -aL), on Don-
al.

'Ol'ulm (dhrim), the back.
pMn (pee'-an), pain.

'01.1 'r* mUll'e "OU1C,d "OUlOeCOlI'. 'Old 'r
mUll'e "OU1C,d5ur P'&'Ol'd15. ni FUll '00 S0l'c
5ldr ror. t:,&mo S0l'c mol': d5ur ni FUll cOIl'ce
d5 r ...'r In mo S0I'C dnolr. t:", mo DOl'dr (yur'-i'ls)
'OunCd. t:,& pl.1n In mo "Ol'ulm (yrim). rUd11'
Conn COC.1nu.1, d5ur c,& COCd nu.1 elle dl'
'()orilndtt 0 It-.6o"O.1. m FUll '00 l.105 10 mo
S°l'c (yiirth) ; t'Ji re In r.1n leun.1, dCC C""'re .11'
..1n rlM1) .1nolr.

~ 157.

My back is broken. Do no break my win-
dow. Do not break my door. I am sick, and
my pain is great. I was sick, but I am not
sick now; I have no pain at all in my back
Iwas going to Derry in the night, and my
horse died on the road, rOD. There is not a
tree growing on the mountain; the mountain
i~ cold and hare.

ni
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Extrdst XXUl.
~ 158.-THE LETTERS t, n, 'R..

CHOUGHnever marked those letters are as-
pirated under the same conditions as the

others. Although this is the place to discuss
them, still, as their changes are complex, the
student would do well to reserve this section
until later for closer study.

~ 159.-R.

THE letter l' is pronounced broad at the
beginning of a word, whether the vowel fol.
lowing be broad or slender, as 1'i (ree), a king,
t'6-o (rodh), a road.

The few exceptions to this rule are the only
relics now left of the aspiration of 1'. Some-
times after aspirating particles this l'becomes
r, as .6. t'1 (ii. ree), 0 king, mo t'e..1cc (mil
rocHth), my law. n.&1' e1t'$1'l) (Naur eir'-ee).
but after "lot' e1t'1$ (neer eir' -ig) where the l'
of ni0l' is made slender after ni.

~ 160.-1, n.
THEREarE.'!no less than four kinds of land

four kinds of" Bounflsin ~I()kenIri.;h. In this
Ilectiontht>una.~pirated Bounds will be repre-
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sented by L, L', N, N' and the aspirated by I,
1', n, n'. This departure from the ordinary
phonetic system of the book is made only in
this section, and the student's attention is
directed to it.

~ 161.

L, N, are the broad, heavy sounds produced
by putting the tip of the tongue to the upper
teeth.

L', N', are mixed with a y sound, like the
II in million, and the first n in opinion.

I, n, the aspirated forms of L, N, are like
the ordinary sounds of I, n, in English.

I', n', as the aspirated forms of L', N', are
softened a very little only, by the addition of
ay.

~ 162.

L, L', N, N', then under aspiration become
I, I', n, n'.

L to I, as t.i (Lau), a day; 1110 tJ (mii Iau),
my day.

L'to I', as te.1n<1nn re e (L'an-in ~hae ae), he
follows him, but DO t.e.1n re e (dhii I 'an shae
ae), hp followed him.

N to n, noc[;.\l1I1 rl' (NlkHth-in shae), he
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makes bare; '00 noct; re (dhii niicHth shae, he

made bare.
N' to n', ned'O (N'adh), a nest, mo ned'O (mil

n'adh), my nest.

NOTE-The following rules for I, n, in the middle of words
hould be noted. L, L', N, N', stand after initial r, as rt.",c
(sLoth), a rod, rt.e"'5, (shL'a), a spear, rn",um (sNeem, Mun-
ster sNeim), a knot, rne",cc", (ShN'oCHtha), snow. In aspira-
tion they become hI, hI', hn, hn', as mo rt.e"'5 (ma hl'a), my
spear. After all other consonants in the begmning of a word
I, I', n, n', are used. dn c-rt.e"'5 (aN Il'a), the spear.

In the middle of words L, L', N, N', are used after l' and r;
as CooM'I't.e (koor-La, and with a nasal k on account of ril),

c';'!,n';'n (kaur-Naun), a heap.
nt. is pronouncd as NL, as m';'nt.", (mauN-Le), gentle, t.n be-

comes L, as cot.n"" gen. of cot.",nn, a body, (Ka-Lli). t;t., "Ot.,
become L, and en, "On,become 1', in the middle of words.

After all other consonants in the middle of words 1,1', n, n',
are used. 'Oumt.dr (dhoomlis, ;'.Iunster dham-a-lis), gall, fOS-

t.u.m (fo-lim, Munster fou.lim). learning.
Before r, '[;, u, L, L', N, N', are used. tTIolc (muLth , a

wether, p!'.onnr'" (preeN-Sa), a prince. Before the other con.
sonants 1, l't OJ n' . ..6.lnm(an'-im), a name.

In the middle of words between vowels. and at the ends
after a vowell, I , ~, ;"Ii J are represented by a do,l»le conson-
ant in writing, 1, 1 t nJ n', by a ~lngle consonant. c"p \l.t KOp-
ilL), a horse, "'r"'l, (ass-al an as'. b",,"ne (boN '''., milk.

END OF PART 1.



• INDEX.
ce.

\Ve give below a glossary of all the words in this book. The
number after each word refers to the (~) section where such
word is to be found, together with its pronunciation and appli-
cation.

All.

A, his, her, 93.
A, sign of the vocative, 93.
A' for "'5, 48
.db6. a river. 100. see fl, *
ACt:, but, 10<) •
AS, at, 27
"'5""tl, at ye, 91 .
"5"mn, with us, 93.
"s",m, at or with me, in my

possession; compounded
from "'5 and me, 96.

"5"t:, at thee, 85. "'5 and "".
"'SUf, and, 16
""e" at her, 96.
""se, at him, 85.
",mf'1', time, 77.
6't:, a place, 64
-'l.',"n, delightful, 9I.
.4m, time, 48
...\n \"().n, a fool, 39
.", the, 16

r. up, 7q.
n there, .:\4-

h~r .,4

Mlonn,47
"'"U"f, down 79
..611, on, upon, 27
"'1', causes aspiration, 156.
<\1' b.t, at all, 85
<\1'.0.", bread, 39
.0.1'"0, high, 19
.o.1'"O.o.n,a height, 39
.dI'"O-m",c<\, Armagh, 109
AlI1''',Arthur, 23, 85
"f, out of, 49
"'f"'l, an ass, 16
",t<\,1', father, 105

b.
b.o."O,a boat, 27
b",.le, a home, town, 106
b"'le.","-.o.t<\, Ballina, 70
b.o.", white, 15
b",le •.;t4-et,,,,t, Dublin 76
b",ll4, a wall, 30
b.\1'"O, a bard. 19
be.,~. little, om II, II7
b('\l\(\ a ":lV, 10(,1

hp\". \\om n S6
be nn..,( c, a l n~. IIIl
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beol,t", life, Il6
beut'l", the English language

143
bi, be, 53
bi, was, were, 91
b.nn, melodious, 47
bl"f, taste, 48
b~'''-o''1n, a year, 151
bo, a cow, 15
boct:, poor, 113
bo-o"!,, deaf, bothered, 145
bot"t', a road, 76
bt'''"O~n,a salmon, 39
bt'"t,50 bt'"t, for ever, Iii.,

to the day of judgment, 76
bt'e"c, a trout, 93
bt'e~s,fine, 145
bt',,,n, Brian, 58
bt'iS'"O' Brigid, Il6
bt"f, break, 34
bt"ft:e, broken, 35
bt'oS, a shoe, 15
bt'0n, sorrow, 105
b!,u,S, bruise, 132
bt'u,ste, bruised, 132
bu"c",ll, a herdsboy, 113
bu",-o, victory, 132
bu"t4-o, striking, 145
bu,lte. a blow, 96

C.

43

c"t:, a cat, 19
c"t"l, Charles, 75
c"t"o't', a chair, 76
ce"n4, already, before, 120
c''', who? 58
c,,,ll. sense, 96
CMnnof, how, 83
c.lU't'ne, Killarney, 68
C,ll"O"t''', Kildare, 5I
cO't'. right, just, 156
cO't'ce, oats, 156
Conn, Con, Corneli'~s, 30
COt'c,,'S. Cork, 132
C0t'n, a goblet, 78
cot't'~n, a reaping hook, 39
cOf. a foot, 15
cot:", a coat, 19
ct'u,,'-o. hard, 132
C!,U-O,a horseshoe, 145
ct'''nn. a tree, 47
Ct'om "bu. 47
ct'0f, a cross, 27
ct'u,bin, crubeen, pigs foot,64
ct'u'rsin, a jug, a pitcher, 64
cu. a greyhound. 18
CU41-o, went, 132
cus"m, to me. 120
cuS"t:, to thee, 120
cu,t>e, proper 95
cu.se, to him, 120
cumne. memory. 45
cU't', put, 77. 148
cut', pUlling, 129

'0.
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'Oeo, 50 'Oeo, for ever, 76
'0''', God, 58
'01o.ll","O, a saddle, 128
'O"\rm",'O, Dermot,Jerry, 100
'Oil'r, dear, fond, 27
'Oitce"tl, best, 128
'00'.5, burn, 132
"Oo'.5te, burned, 132
'Oo,nn"tt, Daniel, DanaI, 100
'Oo'n, to the, 66
'Uonn,brown haired, 47
"o0f'''r, a door, 19
'Oull, black, 97
'Oume, a person, 88
'Ou,t:, to thee, 83
'Out, go, "5 'Oul, going, 49
'Oun, shut, close, 34
'Oun, a fort, 139
'Ount:", closed, shut, 35
'01'0,ce,,'O, a bridge, 119
'OI'01ce""O."t,,, Drogheda 119
'Oul'l"r, Thurles, 54

e.

e, he, it, 70
e.\"I:;monn, Edward, 142
e.lllin, Ellen, 95
e,le, other, 95
ell'e, Ireland, 76
ell'mn, in Ireland, 64, 76
e'l'e"nn, of Ireland, 76
eO.5"n, Eugene, Owen, 142
e0l'n", barley, 100
eulo"O, escape, 145

r.
1''''' \. did see, 85
1'''-'-'''',long, 19
l' 5. leave, 34
1'.\';5,a prophet, 132

r<\,lt:e, welcome, 64
r"l, a hedge, 15
r"n, wait, stay, 145
1'<\0',under, 146
l'''r, growth, 49
reo.c, look at, behold! 113
re"l', grass, 86
re"l', a man, 86
re,n, self, 70
reo,l, flesh meat, 86
1',,,';, a deer, 142
1',,,l, generous, 58
r,ce, twenty, 119
r,le, a poet, 18
1'10';, a wood, 145
rion, wine, 86
rl",t, a prince, 76
1'0'0, a sad, 64
1'0'0 mon", a sad of turf, 64
1'0'.5''0, patience, 15I

roll""l1, empty, 106
1'oll",n, wholesome, 64
ronn, air of a song, 51
ror, yet, 74
rOf5",l, open, 100
1'u"I', cold, 58
ru"'I', got, found, 85 .
ru,l, ni Fu,l, is not, 77, WIlt-

ten n1't...,passinl.
1'umne05, a window, 86

5.
5"ll", a blacksmith, 100
5"ll"r, a goat, 100
5"';"1', a beagle, 150
5"e,;,lI5, the Irish language,

143
5,,'lllln, Galway, 91
5"n, without, 100
5.0."", scarce, 51
5"l'run, a boy, 39
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;se, a goose. 128
;se"t, bright, 148
;SMU, a promise, pledge, 128
;se"tt"c a moon, 128
s,,,tt, a jaw, 128
;st"", clean, 18
st"nm;", cleaned, 35
st" f, green. IS
;stun, a knee, 18
So to (a place). 54
sob, beak, bill (of bird), 15
;SOJ1t:,a field, 19
;SJ1"'" love. 142
5J1"n"J1'O' Granard. 54
sal'6e, pray, 138

1.

i, she, her, 70
''''0, they. 70
'''fS, a fish, 106
'''fS'''J1e, a fisherman, 100
lmt'5' go away, 132
,mt15 te"t:, be off, 13:1
,m, butter, 47
'mlJ1t:, playiI:g (games), 49
1n, in, 38
Inf, ill the, 38
IO""\', an idol, 148

t

U., a day. 30
t"Cd, a duck, 113
\'''5, weak, 64
t~I'O'J1, strong. 30
l~ll" a mare, 129
t"n, fu\1,30
t"oi;. a calf, 142
t"f. light. 34
\'6ft: ". lighted, 35
\'e.1r,"J1,a book, 100

\'e" t:, .. ith thee, 76
\'edt"n broad, I I
\'e" with her, 124
\'e'5, read, 132
teoJ1' 50 \'eoJ1, plenty, 148
\'ean", a meadow, 87
\',,,t, gray, i8
\',t>, with ye,91
\',nn, a pool, 51
linn, with us, 91
tlOm, with me, 77
\'OC, a lake, a lough, 109
loct"nn"c, a Dane, 109
loc me"fS", Lough Mask 109
tons, a ship, 54
loc U"'J1, Lough Owel, 109
tac, a mouse, 113

m.
m"e."n.n';"tI'O, \Vard, 105
m"c C"b", MaeCabe, 27
m"eConm"J1", McNamara. 27
m"c Sa,r,ne, Me Sweeney, <)6
m.1'O.\", m"'OJ1"'" a dog, 145
m';'s, a plain, 145
m"5 na""M', Maynooth, I IS
m";sa''''1', Maguire, 138
m..\t"01n, morning, 134
m"'J1e, Mary, 64-
m..,t, good, 76
m';'t", a bag, IS
m"U, slow, 47
m"J1, as, so, 76
m"J1 f,n, so that. 148
m.'rt:"n, Martin, 27
m';'t"'J1, a mother, 76
me, I, me, 18
m,ce"t, Michael, I19
m,\', honey, 18
mite, • thoasand, 64
mt\"f' sweel, :17
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mIlt, destroy, 47
mo, my, 76
mo,", turf, bog, 152
mO'"Fe",t', bog grass, 87
mot, praise, 34
mon",. of turf, 64
mOfl, great, 15
muc, a pig, 18
mU1te..inn, a mill, roo
mU'l'e, Mary, the Virgin, 105

see no/~*
mU'l'nin, darling, 105

n.

n-" nor, 38
n-" not, do not, 34
ni, not, 30
n""tt, Niall, 58
ni't and ni Fu,t, is not, 30

passim.
no, or, 38
flofl"', Nora, 32
nU6, new, 58
nu",":''''t:, Nuadha, 157.

o.

ob",'I', work, 85
() bl"",n, O'Brien, 124
() C.\e""t, O'Cahill, 76
() Ce",ll""s, O'Kelly, 132
o 'O"t""s, O'Daly, 132
() 'Oomn(,ll, O'Donnell, 134
6S young, IS
("te.J.T'I, an i....l9,nd, 85
o le.\n ut', America, 88
ot ,lr:"k, 34
"l<"\,dr k.~;
() t o~ e (\ I "ar", 142
ot \n T1: " . QO ~
()w lc. nn, (\ 10 gh 'n, 109

o'n, from the, 66
0t', gold, 54
() n"S"tt""5. O'Reilly, ISO

p.

P-'Ul'''''S, Patrick, 77
P"'I'C, a park, a field, 81
p"'rue, a child, 64
pe",u"I', Peter, 82
p,,,n, a pain, 156
piop", a pipe, 81
pac"" a pocket, 81
pOS, a kiss, 34
pot, Paul, 82
poll, hole, 47
por, marry, 34
port'''', married, 3S
punt', a pound, 12:Z
pur. a lip, 18

n.
t'''''':''''flC,a sight, ISo
f'.6.1t), was, were, 92
fie,":', smooth, easy, 132
1'i, a king, 18
fI,nne re, he did, made, 128
1'0U, a road, 19
RO'r, Rose, 64
1'0m"t:, before thee, 100
Rormuc, Rosmuck. S4
flu,,":', red, 142

s.
Tc.c, a sack, IS
T'\5"1't', a prielt, 19
r.' t, a heel, IS
r ,te, s II ... ler, 83
T""'I"n. aSlr.". 109
5""54n, Juhn, 14B
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fe~ml'0:S, a shamrock, 79
Se~muf, James, 82
fe~r, stand, 122
f:s~'O.5.n,a herring, 39
f:se~l, a story, 80
f:s.~n, a knife, 58
r:S'll.n:s, a shillir.g, 83
f:s'obol, a barn, lIo
f5u~b, a broom, 58
fi, she, 18
r,tJ, ye, 91
rill, that, 40
fllln, we, 54
f'onn~c, a toll, 145
r'op~, a shop, 88
rior, down, 79
r.utJ~l, walk, 100
rUn, health, safety, 30
rUIll~e. health, 64
rl.~tJ. a mountain, 139
rmol. a thrush, 15
rnirin, snuff. 39
ro, this, 30
rot;, happiness, 145
rol~f, light, 30
rpe~ t, a sythe, 88
f1:le,I', the sky, 85
fl'ut, a stream, 78
f~ol, a stool, 19
fU"'f, up, upwards, 58
fli5An, a hay rope. 39
rY1ue .....it, 1:12
fli.l, the eye, 79
fUlf~e, a flail, 79

t;;.

'C~,"'tJfe, a ghost, 136
'C.5.'1lI5,came, 74
'C~l"'m, earth, land, 97
~~I', come, 34
~"'I'~c""l" an auger, 154
~"'l'~, thirst. 75
~e, hot. 27
~e"'c, a house, 1I3
~e"'c~. coming, 109
'Ce.ne, fire, 73
~,t;,of a house, 148
~1t;e"l'n". a lord. 131
~Illn, sick, 5I
dl',land, country. 27
~ll'm, dry, 27
'Clu, tongs, 27
'Cob"c. tobacco, 39
'Cob"!,, a wen, 19
t;;om.5.r.Thomas, 39
'Cl'om, heavy, 47
T:U,thou, you, 20

~U:S'gave, 55
~u't;e, thatch, straw, 138
'Cu1l'ne, a .pinning wheel, 73

u.
U41m.from me, 100
"",n, a lamb, 58
utJ",u, an apple, 100
u;5'O"I'. an author, 148
u'rse, water, 78
(in",. Una, W:nifrel, 23
ul" fre-ll ncw, 41

ul'l.:>." a 11 or 3
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y the Gaelic UDiiona few years before. A personal

fr nd who knew him intimately, tells the story of
1 f -work as follows:

'The ftrst step that brought Father O'GrO'Wney's
m fore any section of the pu'blic was his taking
th editorship of the "Gaelic Journal.' Previous
th , during his vacations as a student in May-
h he had paid several long visits to the Aran

and other districts to learn Irish as it is
pok n, Other students of Irish up to this time, who

m de up their knowledge mainly from books, had
n inrd to lOok down on the Irish of the people,

to lIPPOSethat nothing was to .be learned from
Father O'Growney's instinct told him that
a successful language movement IlJOra resus-
..terature was at all possible unless the lan-

of the people of to-day was made the founda-
f he Work.
Aran be chose Inis Meadhoin (Middle Island)
II e of stUdy. This island contailhS llIbout 500

n ,e.errone of whC1lIlspeaks Irish. It had
IIre";(lUs'l\- een visited by Professors Zimmer and

r r the well-koown philOlogiSts and Celti-
} ~lr, O'~lulrenin, who are still often
t hy the islanders, But it was Father

o established the reputation of Inis
n Ir' h 'summer school.' The house

}' t yed-Paidin Mac Donnchadha's
ened the Irish University by

Father Michael O'Donohoe,

m 11u3that led to the renewed
n 11 g moveml'nt wa.s given by

n th Y decided to re-esta;blisb
n 1:1 noeth. The signiftcan.ce 01
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EUGENE O'GROWNEY was born at Ballyfallon,
Athboy, Co. Meath, in 1863, and was only
'thirty-six years old when he died, on OCtober

18th, 1899, in the Sisters' Hospital at Los Angeles,
California.

Father O'Growney's parents did not speak Irish,
and he often related that he did not know 1!l1erewas
an Irish language until he entered St. Finian's, the
Diocesan Seminary at Navan, Co. Meath. When he
discovered there was a National language, he re-
solved in the first place to make himself acqua'inted
with n, and in the next place to do all in his power
to restore it to its proper place in Ireland as the lan-
guage of thu country.

In the fall of 1882young O'Growney entered May-
nodth Colleg~, where he studied for six years, spend-
Ing all his leisure time In studying Irish and Irish
history and antiquities. He had the advantage here
ol meeting Irish-speaking students, and he com-
menced systematically to collect a vocabulary, as
well as to perfect himseU In Irish conversation.

He was ordained In 1889 and ;vas appointed a
curate In the parish of Ballinacarrigy, Co. West-
meath, In 1890his reputation as a Gaelic scholar had
spread abroad and he was made co-editor and treas-
urer of the "Gaelic Journal," which had been started
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by the Gaellc Union a few years before. A personal
friend who knew him intimately, tells the story of
his life-work as follows:

"The first step that brought Father O'Growney's
name before any section of the pulblic was his taking
up the editorship of the "Gaelic Journal.' Previous
to this, during his vacations as a student in May-
nooth, he had paid several long visits to the Aran
Islands and other districts to learn Irish as it Is
spoken. Other students of Irish up to this time, who
had made up their knowledge mainly from books, had
been inclined to look down on the Irish of the people,
and to suppose that nothing was to .be learned from
them. Father O'Growney's instinct told him that
neither a successful language movement nor a resus-
citated literature was at all possible unless the lan-
guage of the people of to-day was made the founda-
tion of the work.

"In Aran he chose Inis Meadhoin (Middle Island)
as his place of study. This island con.tains lIibout500
inhabitants, everyone of whom speakS Irish. It had
previously been visi1ed by Professors Zimmer and
Kuno Meyer, the well-kno()wnphilologists and Celti-
cists, and by Mr. O'Mulrenin, who are still often
talked about bytlhe islanders. But it was Father
O'Growney who established the reputation of Inis
Meadhoin as an Irish 'summer school.' The house
where he usually stayed-Paidin Mac Donnchadha's
-was playfully christened the Irish University by
the then parish priest, Father Michael O'Donohoe,
be4nn4ct: 'Oe te n'4n4m.

"The first fresh stimulus that led to the renewed
vigor of the Irish language movement was given by
the Irish bishops when they decided to re-esta;bll b
the chair of Irish in Maynootb. The significan e of
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this event in the histery af the mevement has been
tea much lest sight af. At the time when the
bishops, af their awn metian, came to' this decisien,
the fartunes ef the Irish language had teuched the
Iewest depths, and the number ef these whO' spake
the language was smaller than at any knewn periad
ef Irish histary. In the ten previaus years the num-
ber had fallen frem clase en 900,000 to' less than
700,000, if the census returns are at all to' be relied
an. Tlhe mevement an behalf af the language had
almest been last sight af. Think, then, how much it
meant when the Irish hierarchy resolved to' raise up
the study ef Irish ence mare in the chief centers of
Cathalie educatian? This auspiciaus resolve was car-
r€span<lingly fartunate in its fulfilment. The revival
af the Gaelic Ohair just at this juneture when Father
O'Grawney was marked aut as its natural accupant
seems nathing less than a special act af Pravidence.

"Meanwhile Father O'Growney had taken charge af
the 'Gaelic Jeurnal.' This periadical had been set
afaat by the Gaelic Unian in 1882, but the Gaelic
Unian as an active body had gane eut ef existenee in
the eighties, and its jaurnal was ~arried an chiefly by
means af a genereus SUbsidy by the Rev. Maxwell H.
Close, a Pretestant clergyman. When Father
O.Growney came intO' charge in suecessian to' Mr.
Jehn Fleming, since dead, the 'Gaelic Jaurnal' made
a fitful appearance at intervals er three manths,
mere er less, and had about 150 paying readers, and
anether hundre<l ar sa whO'did nat pay. By Father
O'Grawney's efferts the jeurnal was ence mere
breught aut as a menthly, and its circulatien was
run up to' abeut 1,000.

"Abaut this time he cammenced In the 'Weekly
Freeman' his fameus series af Simple Lessens In
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Irish, which at once attained widespread popularity.
Over and .)Vllr again I have heard pel.ple comment
on 'the extreme simplicity of Fa..ther O'Growney's
method. It is Gaelic in homceopathic doses. You
learn the fundamental principles of the language. its
pronunciation, and a vocabulary of several hundred
ordinary words without feeling that you have learned
anything. Perhaps not fewer than 50,OaO indi viduals
have been beguiled by these lessons inlo making
some acquaintance with the language of their ances-
tors. The Archbishop of Dublin took the keenest
interest in the preparation of the lessons, and it is
believed that to his Suggestion was due the adoption
of the 'key-word' device by Fathe:' O'Grownf'Y.

"All his publications, and his life, bore the motto
of the 'Four Masters'-'Oocum 5to'1'e 'Oe,.&5uronol'.&n.&
h-e'11e.&nn-(For the glory of God and the honor of
Erin).

"Father O'Growney's scholarship was recognized
by the Royal Irish Acadoemy,of which he was elected
a member, and he was also a member of the Society
for tbe Preservation of the Irish Language.

"When the Gaelic League was formed in 1893
Father O'Growney was absent, I think, in Scotland,
but be had been for some time previously in constant
communication with a few others, who, like himself,
believed that the whole question of the National lan-
guage required to be taken out of its academical sur-
roundings and brought to the hearths of the people.
ImmtJdiately on his return he associated himself with
the League, and Induced many others to join it,
including several of his colleagues In Maynooth. He
aloo placed the 'Gaelic Journal' at the s~rvice of th/'
new organization. He is, therefore, properly to be
regudf'd as one of thl founder Dr Hyde wa.s
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elected vresldent of the League, and has since been
always re-elected. The Rev. Euseby D. Cleaver was
elected vice-president, in recognition of his generous
help given to 'the teaching of Irish In the prLmary
schools, on which he annually spent large sums of
money. Mr. Cleaver died a few months after the
Gaelic League was formed, and Father O'Growney
was chosen vice-president to succeed him, and re-
tained the post till his death; but he deprj,cated his
eleetlon at first, and renewed his protest several times
afterwards. Indeed, at no time did he seek prom-
inence or obtrude his personality on others. The
'exaggerated Individualism' that is set down as a
leading trait of the Celtic character had uo part in
Father O'Growney. Both in Ireland and in America
he worked hard for the consolidation of the language
movement on the lines of the Gaelic League, to
which he was affectionately attached.

"His appetite for work was extraord'inary. At one
and the same time he carried out the duties of pro-
fessor of Irish in Maynooth, wrote a large instalment
of his lessons every week for publication in the
'Weekly Freeman,' edited the 'Gaelic Journal,' aided
in carrying on the outside movement, and acted as
advisor to everyone who wanted to know anything
about the Irish language. A Maynooth professor told
me that Father O'Growney's batch of letters received
by each post nearly equalled all those reee1ved by the
rest of the staff. To carryon his dasses properly he
was forced to prepare speelal text-books during fuls
same period, and these books, both In SCholarship
and In method. excelled any previOUSwork ot the
kind.

"His manner was as gentle as a chIld's. He avoided
contention. The greatest crank, the most hide-bound
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pedant oould never ruffle his temper. Yet his charac-
ter was firm and decided, and his tenactty both of
purpose and of effort was remarkable. He had what
many enthusiasts fatally lack-the saving grace of
humor.

In 1894, owing to the great tax which his labors
imposed on him, his health gave away {lnd he left
Ireland in the hope of recovering his health, or at
least prolonging his life in the mild climate of Ari-
zona. He was accorded a splendid reception in New
York by the Gaelic and phllo-Celtic societies of this
city. His life was undoubtedly prolonged, but the
dread disease of consumption had got its hold, and
his death was only a matter of time. He never re-
laxed his labors, however, and only a few days before
his death he was in correspondence with THE GAEL
with the view of issuing a revised edition of his
"Simple Lessons in Irish."

Father O'Growney had a rare faculty of being a
scholar and a man of greatest humility at the same
time. He was more at home with and more delighted
at meeting any humble Irishman who "had the
Gaelic" than any intercourse with great scholars
could afford him. He had, besides, the power of
reaching out and making himself underS'tood by the
masses, and hence his great success. In addition
to all this he had a rare magnetism, which was irre-
sistible to those who met him personally, but which
was felt ever. in his correspondence.

In America, though for a long time he f('1t that the
band of death was upon him, he nevpr lost his cheer-
fulness. He often sent a warning that the ~nd might
come at any time, but he said this as c..l'llly m'
t~()'lgh hp v. re wrIting of !lom( ordinary eVent, an I
he went on to dl~~u"s the Int..rt o. wh...~ W.lS d "',-
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est to his heart in this world, our native tongue. as
a man might do who was absolutely heedlebs of
death or danger. His efforts never slacll:ened, even
when his life hung by a thead. He was consbntly
writing to THE GAEL, the "Irish World," the
"New World," the "Citizen" of Chicago, the "Mon-
itor" of San Francisco. the "Providence Visitor," the
"Irish-American," the "Boston Pilot," "Donahoe's
Magazine," and some other Irish-American papers,
and the theme was always the same, his object being
to stir up Interest In the struggle for the National
tongue. Occasionally the "Highland News," of In-
verness, had an articIe or a letter from him. A month
seldom passed that some contributIon of his did not
appear in the "Gaelic Journal." Up to the last he
kept up a constant correspondence with his comrades
III arms on both sides of the Atlantic.

His death was an Irreparable loss to the Gaelic
movement and to Ireland, because never had she a
more devoted, patriotic son. His life, however, was
a lesson In lofty patriotism, unflagging zeal, 'tireless
energy and unfaltering hope, which cannot fall to be
a model for aU Irishmen, and particularly for those
who were his co-workers In the cause. He accom-
plished more In a short life of thirty-six years than
It Is aBoted to most of us to ever achieve. May his
Boul rest in peace, and may his memory be cherished
as long as the Gaelic tongue shall last.
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